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Editor's Note: The opinion of the United 
States Court of Appeals, Third Circuit in 
United States v. Kowalchuk published in 
the advance sheet at this citation, 744 
F.2d 301-327, was withdrawn from the 
bound volume because rehearing en bane 
was granted and opinion vacated. 
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thirty days had already been imposed on 
her. Unlike the petitioner in United States 
ex rei. Dessus v. Commonwealth of Penn
sylvarzia, 452 F.2d 557 (3d Cir.1971) cert. 
denied, 409 U.S. 853, 93 S.Ct. 184, 34 
L.Ed.2d 96 (1972), on which the magistrate 
relied, Pringle's sentence was not suspend
ed (in fact, as late as April 1983, the Court 
of Common ,Pleas indicated its intent to 
impose at least a three days jail sentence 
on Pringle), so that for her, the threat of 
impending incarceration was clearly 
present. 

Once established, habeas corpus jurisdic
tion cannot be defeated by the commuta
tion or vacation of the petitioner's sentence 
unless the prior conviction carries with it 
no substantial collateral legal conse- ' 
quences. See Carafas v. La Vallee, 391 
U.S. at 238-39, 88 S.Ct. at 1559-{i0. The 
magistrate and the district court, however,' 

. reasoned that the possibility existed in, 
Pringle's case that if she had not with
drawn her appeal of her sentence, but had 
been successful in it, a non-custodial sen
tence could have been imposed. Thus, fol
lowing this rationale, a federal court could 
not entertain the petition. While it has 
been held that the in1position of a non-cus
todial sentence will defeat federal jurisdic
tion, see Wright v. Bailey, 544 F.2d 737 
(4th Cir.1976), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 825, 
98 S.Ct. 72, 54 L.Ed.2d 82 (1977), the cir
cumstances requiring this result are riot 
present here. In Wn"gh( v. Bailey, the sole 
penalty provided in the' statUte under which 
the petitioner was convicted was a cash 
fine. No provision for incarceration, even 
for non-payment of the fm~, V!as~ontem
plated. Accordingly, the ,court foun~ that " 

. the petitioner in question was not "in custo- ' 
dy" for the purpose ot habeas corpus re-
Vl'ew ' , ", "" --~'. ' . " ,:~ 

In contrast: the Pen~sylvania Disorderly 
Conduct Statute challenged by Pringle 
cle~ly provides for the penalty of impris
onment for up to a year, 18 Pa. G,ons.S tat. 
§ 5503(b); 18 Pa.Cons.Stat. §, 106 (1973), 

. and thus Pringle remains under a judgment 
of imprisonment. The trial court's conclu
sion that a non-custodial sentence might be 
imposed is mere speCUlation and is not sup-

ported by the fact that both the original 
and the subsequent sentences received by 
petitioner involved jail terms of anywhere 
from three to thirty days. In any event, 
the possibility of a future non-custodial 
sentence is irrelevant in view of the fact 
that Pringle was indeed in custody at the 
time her habeas corpus petition was filed. 
This was the critical point in time for the 
purpose of establishing federal jurisdiction. 

IV 
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. Government fIled suit seeking to re
voke the citizenship of a naturalized citizen 
on ground that naturalization was procured 
by concealment of material fact or willful 
niisrepresenta.?on. The' United States Dis-
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trict Court for the Eastern District 9f 4. Federal Courts e=>850 <~,~ 
Pennsylvania, John P. Fullam, J., 571 Where either basic facts or facts per:;~ 
F.Supp. 72, granted the petition and' re- ,missibly inferred therefrom are found bi~ 
voked citizenship. Appeal was taken. The trial eourt sitting as fact finder, neithe;~ 
Court of Appeals, Aldisert, Chief Judge, may be disturbed on review unless theiar~'] 
held that: (1) the Government failed to deemed clearly erroneous. : J"~ 
establish that the naturalized citizen vol un- L?'>1 
tarily assisted enemy forces during Nazi 5. Federal Courts e=>754, 850~'~~ 
occupation 'of Ukraine town; (2) the" Factual components of ",ultimate facf':4 
Government failed to establish that natu- are subject to review under clearly errone:'~ 
ralized citizen's responsibilities with the 10-, ous rule, but legal components are subjeC~ 
cal militia ass!sted the enemy in persecut- -to plenary review for legal error. 0 ,;:~-?3 
ing Civil populations; and (3) the Govern- 6. Aliens e=>71(20) , '~:~J 
ment failed to establish that the natural- - , . """", 
, d' 'to; 'f I' tat 'ts" h" Ultimate findings of trial courts in de:J lZe CI Izen sase semen 'm IS VIsa :, ' " .. ";' 0 " 0 "_~ 

T f b t h' ·d"·" 'd . .,.,. naturafl2:atlOn cases may be reversed If, as ' 

t
aOpp J(~a I~n ~ thOU IS resl ence.,ap" ,?C~UPta' a'\'~jQ .1~gal componerit, there was error rri~J~~ 

-- IOn 'llunng e war were mlSrepre~en-'" · .. ··d • :f' . . .... , I' . f I I' "<.:)-471 

ti f " 't . If ts" . ff" t to'h ... m. I enb IcatJon or app IcatlOn 0 ega pre-;l 
ons 0 rna erIa ac su IClen ave 'ts - ir'f tIts d ··'a·' denied him a visa. ' •... cep, or. ac ua componen are e~m.~ ,; 

" clearly erroneous when evidence in suppo~ 
,Reyersed and remand~d. ' thereof is viewed in light most favorable"to"" 

Rosenn, Circuit Judge, dissented With defendant. Immigration and N ationafitY~ 
opinion. Act, § 340(a), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1451(a)..- ~-~~~ 

1. Federal Courts e::>848 
F'or purposes of applying' appropriate 

standards of review, "basic facts" are 
those primary or historical facts either elic
ited from direct evidence or based on recit-
al of external events in question and which 
depend on credibility of their narrator. 

, ~ee"publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions: -

".' 

2. Federal C~u.rts ~~4~. ..... , 
For purposes ot appropriate standards 

- of review, '''inferred facts" ~re factual con
clusions' either pased on circumstantial evi-
dence Dr drawn from basic facts, but no 
legal ptecep'tS ai'~ ,implicated in drawing 
permissible factu~1 inferenc~s. " 

See publication Words and' Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
ddinitions. ,-' 

", 

3. Federal.Courts e=>848 
, For purpo~es of appropriate standards 

of review, "ultimate fact" is determination 
made by trial court upon which liability 

. turns. 
See publicatioIt Words and Phrases" 

for other judiciaJ constructions and 
de:finitions. 

. --:-;~~t 

7. Aliens e=>71(18) " "~o::': 
Narrative facts upon which legal co~~ 

clusion that naturalized citizen "voluntarily ~ 
assisted the enemy forces" while working-4 
as clerk for local militia during N azi oc'cii~,; 

. ..~ 

pation of Ukraine town were supported ~y ; 
sufficient evidence in record so that t.h~ 

, ,-~,,~ 

were not clearly erroneous. Immigrati!!lt .... 
and Nationality' Act, § 340(a), 8 U.S.C~A,,~ 

,§ 1451(a); Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 52(al~ 
.~ 

28 U.S.C.A. .': .il" 
8. Aliens e=>71(6) . ' " :~i 

, T II . f d 1" ~~ o a ow - or enatura IzatlOn 'on· 
grourid t~at 'natu~alized citi~en assiste~J~~ 
emy dunng NazI occupatIOn of Uk,~~~~ 
town, Government was required to meet itS.: - ,~~ 

burden of proving that naturalized citiz_~r:: 
voluntarily assisted the enemy. Immi~~; 
tion and Nationality Act, § 340(a), 8U.S.,i 

C.A=-§ 1451(a)." ' ... ~o3~l 
9. Aliens ~7108) ,~:'~~ 

Government did not meet its high b~~~ 
den of proving oy clear and conviricirig. 
evidence that naturalized citizen's member:: 
ship in local militia during N aZI occupa?2A~ 
of Ukraine town was voluntary so as~. 
support denaturalization, Immigration an~ 
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Nationality Act, 
§ 1451(a). 

10. Aliens <;;::>71(18) 

§ 340(a), 8 U.S.C.A. application, investigation would have un
covered (acts that would have resulted in 
denial of visa and, therefore, naturalized 

In denaturalization 'action, district 
court's factual findings ~ith respect to nat
uralized citizen's responsibilities with local 
militia during Nazi occupation of Ukraine 
town were not clearly erroneous. Immi
gration and Nationality Act, § 340(a), 8 
U.S.C.A. § 1451(a); 'Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. 
Rule 52(a), 28 U.S.C.A. . 

11. Aliens <;;::>71(18) 
In denaturalization action, Government 

failed to establish that naturalized citizen's 
responsibilities with locall militia during 
Nazi occupation of Ukraine town were of 
sufficient responsib'ility to support conclu
sion that naturalized citizen "assisted the 
enemy in persecuting civil populations" 
which would justify revocation of grant of 
citizenship. Immigration and Nationality 
Act, § 340(a), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1451(a). 

12. Aliens €=>71(7, 18) 
To justify denaturalization based on 

false statements by naturalized citizen in 
visa application, government must prove, 
by clear and convincing evidence, that, had 
undisclosed facts been known, investigation 
would have been conducted and disqualify
ing facts would have been discovered. Im
migration and Nationality Act, § 340(a), 8 
V.S.C.A. § 1451(a). 

13. Aliens €=>71(18) 
Where it was not clear t.hat ~aturalized 

citizen's membership in local militia during 

citizen's false statements about his resi-
dence and occupation during Nazi occupa
tion in Ukraine town did not justify revoca
tion of grant of citizenship. Immigration 
and Nationality Act, § 340(a), 8 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1451(a). 

John Rogers Carroll (argued), Carroll' & 
Carroll, Philadelphia, Pa., for appellant; Al
lison Pease, Philadelphia, Pa., on the brief. 

Neal M. Sher, Director, Michael Wolf, 
, Deputy Director, Jeffrey N; Mausner (ar
gued), !Cathleen N. pole,man. U.S. Dept. of 
Justice, Was~~n, '.D.G.,-:for appellee. 

,'. . ~', .. - .~ - -

Bef~~~ . ALDISiRT,-Chfef Jud~e; and 
WEIS and ROSENN, CircuitJudges. " 

OPINION OF THE COURT 
ALDISERT, Chief Judge. 

This appeal req~ires us to decide wheth
er appellant Serge Kowalchuk was proper
ly denaturalized in the proceeding below. 
In making this determination we must ex
amine, under the appropriate standards of 
review, certain findings of fact and conclu
sions of law made by the district court. 
Because we conclude that the government 
failed to prove its charges against appel
lant by the requisite degree of certainty, 
we reverse. 

Nazi occupation in Ukrain.e townwouid ' ' 
have precluded issuance of visa, Ga'vern- ," .~ppellant was 'bo~ in Kremianec in the 

I. 

ment' failed to establish that citizenship' Ukr.iine in 1920, and later moved to Lubo
could be revoked for fals~ statements myl~ also in th'e Ukraine. Shortly after the 
about membership on theory tba't fll:,cts invasion of Russia in 1941, the Nazis over
were suppressed which, if known, would -.ran Lubomyl and took control of the local 
have, warranted denial of citiienship. Im- gove~ment. During the period of Nazi 
migration and Nationality Act, § 340(a), 8 occupation, appellant worked as a clerk for 

V S C.A § 
the . Lubomyl police (also known as the 

.. . 1451(a). 

14. Aliens €=>71(l8) 
Government failed to prove by requi

site clear and convincing 'evidence that, had 
naturalized citizen divulged' his actual war
time residence and occupation on his visa 

schutzmannschaft or militia) 'and did food 
distribution work.' As a police clerk he 
occasionally wore a uniform, was aware of 
the restrictions placed on Lubomyl Jewish 
residents, and prepared duty rosters for 
the other mJ1itia men which included as-
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signing them to patrol the Lubomyl Jewish 
ghetto. As in other areas under Nazi occu
pation, the Jews in Lubomyl were persecut
ed, abused, degraded and eventually killed. 
During the time in which the Jewish popu
lation in Lubomyl was exterminated, how
ever, appellant was receiving special train
ing at a school away from the town at 
German expense. Further, there was, no 
evidence that appellant performed any mili
tia patrol duties himself or that he was 
otherwise engaged directly In persecuting 
the Jewish people.' , , , 

The 'dissent, 1~ i~ rendition of the' facts, 
attempts to paint a much harsher picture 
both of the Lubomyl militia in general and 
appellant's wartime activities in particuiar. 
We recognize that it is always diffil,!ult to 
reconstruct what actually happened at 'any 
point in history,' and more difficult ~till 
when the events of consequence occurred 

'during wartime, in enemy territory, over 
forty years ago. ,The task is further com: 
plica ted here because, as noted by the dis
trict court, "unlike virtually every other 
reported denaturalization cC1.se, there is in 
this case not one scrap of documentary 
evidence relating to the pertinent events." 
United States v. Kowalchuk, 571 F.Supp. 
72, 75 (E.D.Pa.1983). ' In such cases an 
appellate court should adhere closely to the 
district court's p~perly found facts based 
on that cou'rt':~ deterininations of witness 
credibility. - " 

We n~te' also that' n~ p.arty he~e has 
raised any obje·ction to the CI'edibility deter
minations made below. In light of this; we 
find it both logically ,~credible and juris
prudentially disturbing that the dissent 
dwells on prCiffered' 'testimony which it 
ciaims "describe~ the defendant's direct 
participation in the murders' and brutalities' 

,_ against the Lubomyl Jews," dissent', at 
317, when it later acknowledges that this 
precise testimony 'Yas- found credible "only 
to the extent that Ot] described general 
conditions in Lubomyl .:. ," id., and not for 

I. The dissent alleges that. as the Russian army 
, approached Lubomyl. appellant and his family 

Nvoluntarily le,ft with the German military 
forces. N Dissent at 318 n. 6 (emphasis added). 
The dissent off.:rs no support for such a positive 

what it said specifically about appellant. 
What must be remembered is that our con
cern here is with evidence found credible 
by the fact finder below, not with testimo
ny offered. Our concern here is with ap
pellant's conduct, not the general condi
tions in war-torn Lubomyl, as horrible as 
they no doubt were. 

The dissent also describes at length the' 
auxiliary role in Nazi atrocities played by . 
"indigenous forces." [d. at 316. The " 
dissent implies that the Lubomyl mili
tia was exactly such' an "indigenous force." 

, While it is undislmte.d tha1 the Nazis inflict
ed tyrannic;a-l hOlTors on .many local popula

. tio,ns,::iind 'tilat 'some. "i~digenous forces"" 
::~ald~d ih'the coinmissionof these atrocities~" 

what is of co~cern here is neither Nazi ' 
atroCities 'per se nor the~ general use' Of . 
"indigenous forces.-" What is of concern 
here is the Lubomyl militia, appellant's role , 
'thereiri,and -the effect of that role on his·-

, grant of a, visa. As stated by the district 
court below, 

Although the Nazi regime was charac- , 
terized by meticulous record·keeping, not , 
one scrap of documentary evidence has 
~ver surfaced which reflects or even re- '. 
fers to the happenings at Lubomyl, the' 
existence of a Lubomyl schutzman 
chaft, the ,extent to _ which indigenoUS ' 
forces were used by the Germans in 
area, etc. Both the Soviet Union and' 
wes'tern allies compiled extensive lists 

- persons suspected of war crimes; 
defe~dant's name has never appeared 

_ ; any such list. The Ukrainian militia _, 
, ,never listed as a suspect organiza_tio~.' 

Kowalchuk, 571 F.Supp. at 77. 
- - , 

, In 1944, appellant moved to the West, 
fleeing the advancing Russian armies, aniL 
eventually entered a displaced persons" 
camp in Austria. Because of his 
ardent and generally well known 
munist feelings, he did ~ot wish to 
to LubomyI, then under Soviet controJ.1 

,"finding." The district court found this 
-dence equivocal at best.' stating: 

If the defendant's activities [in the. Ilinorn", 

~ilitiaJ had been lis innocuous as he c1ai~ 
there would have been little reason for him"to 
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determine whether he could be classified as schooling at German expense his vOlun'tary 
either a r~fugee or displaced person by the departure from Lubomyl wi:h the German 
International Relief Organization of the forces and his membership in the Lub I 
United Natio~s(IRO), he filed a form militia. _ Typescript dissent at 9. Bec~:e 
eM:1. On thiS for~ ap~ellant st;ated that the dissent fails to explain the difference 
dunng the war he lIved m Kremmnec not betwe b h' d I .. 
Lubomyl, and that he worked as a ~ilor, h L ebn mem .e.r~ Ip an emp oyment m 

t f th L b 1 'l't' HIt e u omyl milItia, and because we see no no or e u omy ml I la. eater ex-· . .. 
plained that he lied on his eMil form be- difference of Significance, we wil~ proceed 
caus7 he was fearful for his family. He as thou~h these w:re substantively the 
did not know- where they were and he knew same mlsrepresentatl.on. As note.d above, 
the Soviet Mission would have access to the of these asserted misrepresentations, the_ 
information on the form. Moreover, he did district court express!y addressed only 
not wish to be returned to the Soviet Un- those concerning appellant's "residence in 
ion. App~llant's misrepresentations as to Lubomyl and his emploYl!lent by -the tOwn 
his residence and employment during thegov,ernmen"t ther~ du~ng ~he -German occu
war, set forth on the eMil form, were _pa~i?h."K.<!wq1,cktl.k;_ 571F.Supp. at 81: 

transcn'bed,. or appen~ed onto his Uni~d '- ItiS i19t~~~fi~~~'that th~-district c~urt 
States visa ap~licat~on. O? t~e bas!s of the .. did ·not(iiscu~s' appellant'~ spedal schooling 
~acts alleged m. thl~ applIcatIOn, appellant -o~ !Us departure from Lubo_myl with the 

- was gran~ed a Vlsa m 1949. He emlgrat~d . German army as material misrepresenta-
to the Umted States and was awarded Umt- --tions F··t -th 0 rt d'd t f' d th t 
d Stat 

. . h" " - irS, e CUI no In a 
e es citizens Ip In 1960. 11 t' 1 . L b 1 'th th G . . ..: ~- appe an s eavmg u omy WI e er-

II. man army constituted voluntary departure 
with them. See- Supra,-at 304 n. 1. The 

Based on Russian-souree newspaper arti-
cles that surfaced after appellant was government does not assert that this lack 
awarded citizenship, the Department of of a finding was erroneous. Second, as to 
Justice became aware of appellant's visa the special schooling issue, the government 
application misrepresentations and brought argued at trial, not that appellant's failure 
this denaturalization action. The district to disclose it was a material misrepresenta
court, agreeing with at l'east some of the tion, but that it was "a complete fabrica
government's arguments, revoked Kowal- tion," designed to provide appellant with an 
'chuk's citizenship on thr.ee "grounds: (1) alibi for the time when the Nazis liquidated 
that as a memoer of the Lubomyl militia he the Lubomyl ghetto. Kowalchuk, 571 

'voluntarily assisted the erlemy; (2) that as F.Supp. a-t. 76. " Only 'the dissent, not the 
a member of the Lubomyl militia he assist-. ·.government, asserts either of these two 
ed the Nazis in persecuting civilian popula-' all~ged misrepresentations asa basis for 
tions; and (3) that he made a Willful, mate- affirmmg the district court's order of de
rial· misrepresentation of '-[act ~by lying naturalization. Therefore, because the fac
about his wartime residel1~e and. employ- tual predicate" for one was not found by the 
m-ent. .' --:. __ fact finder, becaus-e the other runs counter 

The dissent goes much further than the to the. government's case in ·chief at trial, 
district court.. -It argues that appellant and b,ecause the government has not as

·made five material misrepresentations: his 'serted either as an alternative rationale for 
employment in the· Lubomyl militia, - his affirming the district court,-- we choose not 

.. wartime residence in Lubomyl, his special . to address either here. . 

leave Lubomyl with the retreating Germans. 
It must be admitted. however, that this argu

- merit is considerably weakened by the fact 
that the defendant's parents. at least. had val
id reasons for leaving at that time, and it 

would be quite understandable that the family 
would wish to remain together. Moreover, 
flight from the advancing Russian army was a 
widely prevalent mode of behavior. 

Kowalchuk, -571 F,Supp. at 76. 
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m. IV 

In his appeal, Kowalchuk raises two ar· 
guments: (1) that the legal conclusions as 
to assistance to the enemy, assistance in 
persecuting civilians, and materiality are in 
error; and (2) that his due process rights' 
were violated because he was unable to 
mterview favorable witnesses under Soviet 
control. Because we determine that the 
legal con-elusions of the district court are in 
error, w,e will not meet appellant's due 

. process arguments. . 

Denaturalization proceedings op 
with two competing interests at stake. ' 
the one hand, a certificate of citizens . 
"an instrument granting political 
es, and open like other publk grants to 
revoked if and when it shall be found 
,have been unlawfully or fraudulently 
cured." Johannessen v. United 
225 U.S. 227, 238, 32 'S.Ct. 613, 615, 
L.Ed. 1066 (19"r2). And" as the S 
Court has recognized, there must be 
compliance with all the congressionally' 

In the present case, the governm~ent sued Posed prerequisites to the acquisition • 
'to have appellant denaturalized under 8' citizenship:: ", , 
,U.S.C. § 1451(a). This statute, provides, failqre to comply with any of tnese ' 
that a gnm't of citizenship mayb!7 revoked;,: '>~ditiOlis 'renders'the certificate of 
if it was "illegally procured or ... proc~~~",,'~,~,hip·:"ill~gally procured," and 
by conce~LI~ent of ~ materia,l fact' .. \'}' '. ':' tion that 'is unlawfully procured can' 
For a grant of citizenship to ~e legally ~et' aside. - As we', exPlained in one 

'procured, the applicant must have' been' in these pnor'decisions: ' " 
the country for at least fiveye~~ after ~ An alien who seeks political rights' 
being lawfully admitted pursuant to a 'valid a member of this Nation can 
visa. ,8 U.S.C. §§ 1181(a) and 1427{a)(I). obtain them only upon terms and 
Appellant entered the United States under ditions specified by Congress .... ' 
a visa issued pursuant to the Displaced ' 
Persons Aet of 1948 (DPA), Pub.L. No. 774, "No alien has the slightest right to , 
62 Stat. '1009 (1948), which was enacted by 'naturalization unless all statutory .. 
Congress to ease the then existing quota quirements are complied with; and 
structure and allow for increased immigra- ery certificate of citizenship must 

- tion of World War II displaced persons into treated as granted upon condition " 
the United States. _ The DPA included in its the government may challenge it . 
definition of perSons eligible for entry visas and demand its cancellation unless 
those persc;n's 'classified as refugees or diS- sued in accordance with such 

,placed persons by the IRO. ,The IRO 'ments." " 
guidelines excluded from eligibllity any Fedorenko~ 449 U.S. at" 506, 101 S.Ct. 

, ,person who eith~r ('assisted the enemy' in ",]47 (quoting United States v. 
~. persecuting' civil populations _ .. 0.; J., or '~voI.. 243 U.S. 472, 474-75, 37 S.Ct. 422, 

untarily as:s~ted the enemy forces .. , in L.Ed., 853 (1917) (other citations 
their opera.tjons against the United Na- . On the other hand, however, I.:IW ... t!Il"l1ll' 

tions." F~milly:"ihe'f)gA ,provided that is a precious right and, once 
anyone who made a Willful inisrepresenta- should be protected against erroneou~ 
tion' for the purpose of securing 'a visa vocation, Thus; in denaturalization 
would not be admissible. Therefore,' ~ a ceedings, Supreme Court teachings 
person either was not eligible for,refugee clear that the government bears a 
or displaced pe~on status under the IRO burden of proof than in other civil n~"". ,,, ... 1-

or made' a material misrepresentation on ings. Schneiderman v. Unfted States, 
his vis'a application, he could be denatural- U.S. 118, 125, 63,S.Ct. 1333, 1336, 87 L. 
ized under' § 1451(a). See Fedorenko v. 1796 (1943). Further, to set aside a 
United States,' 449 U.S. 490, 101 S.Ct. 737, of citizenship, the government's 
66 L.Ed.2d G86 (1981). must be "clear, unequivocal, and 
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ing" and not leave "the issue in doubt." 
Fedorenko, 449 U.S. at 505, 101 S.Ct. at 
745--47 (citing cases); see also United 
States v. Riela, 337 F.2d 986, 988 (3d Cir. 
1964). "Any less exacting standard would 
be inconsistent with the importance of the 
right th'at is at stake' ..... ~' Fedorenko, 
449 U.S. at 505-06, 101 S.Ct. at 746-47. 

We must keep these interests in mind as 
we proceed to evaluate appellant's conten
tions. Yet, before so proceeding, it is nec
essary that we make reference to the vari
ous standards of review where, as in the 
case before us, the validity of both findings 
of fact and conclusions of law are ques-
tioned. 

see also Cuyler v. ~ullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 
341-42, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1714-15, 64 L.Ed.2d 
333 (1980). 

[2] Inferred facts are factual conclu
sions either based on circumstantial evi
dence or drawn from basic facts. They 
. "are permitted only when, -and to the ex
tent that, logic and human experience indi
cate a probability . that certain conse
quences can and do follow from the basic 
facts." Universal Minerals, 669 F.2d at 
102. As with basic facts, however, no legal 
pre~epts are implicated in drawing the per

,missible factual infere!lces. . S(}e e.g., Ed
. ward J. Sweeney & Sons, -Inc. v. Texaco, 
'Inc., '63fF.2d.'105;Ji6 ::(3d- Cir,1980), cert. 

'.'-, d~ni~d,,~t~l:P .. ~S.~'~l1: jOl S.c"~. 1981, 68 
. Y.., L.Ed.Z'd' :3'00 (1981). rnferred factS are at 

Consistent with Supreme Court doctrin~; ,tfmes ~es.cribed as circu~stantia} facts.! , 
- this court has previously parsed the ele- ,_: [3] 'B~th basic and inferred fa'~ts "must 

ments of the fact/law dichotomy and simi-, 'be distinguished from a .concept described 
marized the appropriate standards of re~· in'a'term of art as an' 'ultimate fact.''' 
view. We have said that "it is necessary to Un'iversal Minerals, 669 F.2d at 102. An 
segregate three distinct concepts which are 11ltimate fact is a' determination made by a 
often implicated in the review of judicial trial court upon which liability turns. It 
findings. These concepts-basic facts, in- may either be "a conclusion of law or at 
ferred facts, and ultimate facts-are funda· least a determination of a mixed question 
mental to the anatomy of fact finding in of law and fact." Helvering v. Tex.Penn 
the judicial process." Universa! Minerals, Oil -Co., 300 U.S. 481, 491, 57 S.Ct. 569, 
Inc. v. C.A. Hughes & Co., 669 F.2d 98, 102 574, 81 L.Ed. 755 (1937); see also Pull
(3d Cir.1981). All three· concepts are in- man-Standard v. 'Swint, 456 U.S. at 286 n. 
volved in this appeal. ·16, 102 S.Ct. at 1788-89 n. 16 (1982). 

. . . A.'" -':' B. 
[l] Basic facts are those, prim~ry or [4,5] , The' imporlance of distinguishing 

historical facts either elicited from )iire'c:t ,among' the. three facets of fact finding is 
evidence dr based on a recitai of the ~t€r· . 'reflected in the various standards of judi
rial events in question and which depend oncial review. Where either basic {acts or 
the credibility of theu-, nari-ator. '. See facts permissibly inferred there'from are 
Brown v. Allen, 344 U.S:" 443, 506, :7.3 ,S.Ct. found by the trial court sitting as a fact 
397, 445, 97 -LEd. 469 (1953) (oPinion of finder, neither may be disturbed on review 
Frankfurter, J.). These 'facts do not, re- unTess they are deemed clearly erroneous. 
quire 'the application of a legal standard to United States v. United States Gypsum 
the historical facf determinations. - Town- Co.', 333 U.S. 364, 394, 68 S.Ct. 525, 541, 92 
send v. Sain, 372 U.S. 293, 309 n . .-6, 83 ,L.Ed. 746 (1948); Universal Minerals, 669 
S.Ct. 745, 755 n. 6,'9 L.Ed:2d 770 (1963); F.2d at 102; Rule 52(a),· F.R.Civ.P.3 A 

2_ What we describe ~ basic and inferred facts 
. have also been described as ·subsidiary facts." 

See Pullman-Standard v. Swim, 456 U.S. 273, 
287, 102 S.Ct. 1781, 1789, 72 L.Ed.2d 66 (1982); 

Baumgartner v. United States, 322 U.s. 665, 67.1. 
64 S.Ct. 1240, 1243, 88 L.Ed. 1525 (1944). 

3. As we have stated in Krasnov v. Dinan, 465 
~.2d 1298, 1302 (3d Cir.1972): . 
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review of "ultimate facts" on the other [6] Therefore, we may reverse ultimate 
hand "is [typically] a mixed determination findings of trial courts in de~aturalization 
of law and fact that requires the applica· cases if, as to the legal component, there 
tion of legal principles to the historical was error made in the identification or ap
facts of [a] case." Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 plication of legal precepts, or if the factual 
U.S. 335, 342, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1715, 64 components are deemed clearly erroneous 
L.Ed.2d 333 (1980). The factual' compo- when the evidence in support thereof is 
nents of the "ultimate fact" are subject to viewed in the light most favorable to the 
review under the clearly erroneous rule. defendant. Schneiderman v. United 
Pullman-Standard v. Swint, 456 U.S. at States, 320 U.S. at 122, 63 S.Ct. at 1335; 
286-87 n. ,16, 102 S.Ct. at 1788-89 n. 16; United States v. Anastasio, 226 F.2d 912, 
Cuyler v.Sullivan, 446 U.S. at 342, 100 917 (3d Cir.1955). With these precl:!pts in 
S.Ct. at 1714:-15; Neil v. Biggers, 409 U.S. - mind, we turn our attention to reviewing 
188, 193 n. 3, 93 S.Ct. 375, 379 n. 3, 34 the findingsimd conclusions reached below. ' 

I L.Ed.2d401 (1972). But its legal c()mpo- ,:,'" ,; ': ",' , 'b ,,'.. 1." 40 ,. ... • 

nents are sil ject to plenary '!eV:i~w for. ,:;''::(;~~ ,:~ :;,~_ , ,VI. ' , ,,: ' 
legal error. Pullman-Standard v.~ .swi1tt;~ ,~. "~;,,,,;, 'od', 'fi' 't" th' dis' trio t rt' d 

' ".' , . '.; ': • ',,' 1,' e: eonsl er IrS e c cou s e-
456 U.S. at 286 n. 1~" 102 S.Ct" a~ ~7~8 !L ':"te~in'~tion~that appe"!.lant "voluntanly as. 
16; Cuyler v. Sullwan, 446 D.S. ,at 342" . ted"th . f ," rm.. .' lti' , ". , ',SIS ' e enemy orceS.-J.IIIS IS an u -
100 S.Ct. at 1714-15. As, the 'Supreme -.... te' fi diri' '. d'· " .' d' ti' f ' ';" , '. ',' . -t.l.a m g, an IS a mIXe ques on 0 
Court has recently stated, although the-, , 'la" nd f t Th I I t th t ' .; • ,~. . " " w a ac . e ega componen, a 
clearly erroneous test of Rule' 52(a), F.R. rt f th '. b' t to I ". . .'.. 'pa 0 e mIX su Jec our p enary 
Civ.P., applIes to findmgs of,fact mc1ud- V1" • thO ti' f h th th . d' d • . <, , re ew, IS e ques on 0 weer e 
~g those esc~b:. as ultimate facts ",' government met its burden at trial of provo 
[It] does not mhlblt an appellate court s. . I t' ' f th tat t b I . . mg a V10 a IOn 0 e sue y c ear, 
power to correct .err

f 
ors of law

l
, mdclu~ngd unequivocal, and convincing evidence so as 

those that may m ect a so-ca Ie mIXe not to leave the issue in doubt. 
question of law and fact .~ .. " Bose Corp.' , 
v. Consumers Union o/the United States, [7,8] We conclude that the narrative 
Inc., - U.S. --, --, 104 S.Ct. 1949, - facts,· ~pon which the legal conclusio~ 
1959-60, 80 L.Ed.2d 502 (1984). Of particu- rests; are supported by sufficient evidence 
lar importance. to the case at hand, albeit in the record so that they are not clearly 
premised on. an analysis of the constitution· erroneous. Krasnov v. Dinan, 465 F.2d 
al issues perta~ing to New York Times v. 1298, 1302-{)3 (3d Cir.1972). It is essential
Sullivan, 376- U.S. 254, 84 S.Ct. 710, 11 ly'undisputed that appellant- did work for 

:L.Ed.2d 686 (1964), 'is th~ ,Court's conciu: ,the .Lubomyl militia and that this organiza-
" sion that an appellate court "may ilccept all ·tion was a component~f the Nazi·sane-
• of the purely factual findings of' the Dis- tioned local government. Further, it is a 

trict Court arid nevertheless hold as a mat-' permissible inference to conclude that th~ 
ter of law that the 'record does not contain militia provided at least some level of as
clear and convincing ef1q~nce .. '." of the sistance to the enemy. But, to prove a 
alleged misconduct. B~se,' - U.S.' at violation of th,e statute and allow for denat· 
--, 104 S.Ct. at 1967. , uralization, ~e government had to meet its 

"In reviewing the decision of the District 
Court, our responsibility is not to substitute 
findings we' could have made had we been the 
fact·finding tribunal; our sole function is to 
review the record to determine whether the _ 

. findings of the District ~ourt were clearly 
, erroneous, i.e., whether we are 1eft with a 

definite and firm conviction that a mistake 
~'has been committed.'" Speyer, Inc. v. Hum· 

ble Oil and Refining Co., 403 F.2d 766, 770 (3d 

Cir.1968). It is the responsibility of an appel-
, late court to accept the ultimate factual deter· 

mination of the fact,finder unless that deter· 
'mination either (1) is completely devoid of 
minimum evidentiary support displaying 
some hue of credibility, or (2) bears no ration· 
al relationship to the supportive evidentiary 
data. Unless the reviewing court establishes 

, the existence of either of these factors, it may , 
. not alter the fact found by the trial court •. 
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burderi of proving that appellant voluntar- grounds for per se ineligIbility for a visa. 
ily assisted the enemy. Dissent at 319. We consider these to ac
, The government argues that because ap- cord with the same rigid definition of "vol
pellant was not forced to work for the untary assistance" advanced by the 
militia, his membership therein was, ipso government at trial. They ignore the 
jacto, voluntary. It rests its case on the facts, found by the court below, that: (1) 
testimony of a Mr. Thomas, a United Na- notwithstanding massive amounts of Nazi 
tions official in charge of immigration eligi- record-keeping "not one scrap of documen
bility matters during the period in question. tary evidence has ever surfaced which re
Mr. Thomas's recollection was that such flects or even refers, to the happenings at 
voluntary membership would have been Lubomyl [or] the existence of the Lubomyl 
sufficient evidence of assistance to the ene- schutzmannschaft .. -.;" Kowalchuk, 571 
my to bar issuance of a visa. Appellant, F.Supp. at 77; (2) "the defendant's name 
however, argues that the term "voluntary" .. _ never appeared on any -;.. list" of 
means more than mere membership and suspected, war criminals complIed" by the 

' requires an element of intent-to-aid and allies fo-l!owing Jh~ war, t(i;, <ai "[i]t is' not ' 
purposefulness-of-assistance, neither of at all clea~that; in i949-,-rhembersnip inoI
which was proven by the government. _In employm~nt by the schutzma~nschaft at 
support of, this, appellant cites the IRO Lubomyl_ would have' precluded the' 1s
Manual in force at the time which, contra- stianc'e of a visa,'i, id: at 82; and (4) the 
dicting Thomas's recollections, indicated govehH~ent. was iitiable'to cite to a single 
that voluntariness requires proof of intent instince, prior to the 1950 amendments to 
or purpose. Brief for appellant at 24. Ap-"- 'the DPA, where a visa applicant was reject
pellant also relies on language of the Su- ed solely be'cause of his association with 
preme Court in Fedorenko, 449 U,S. at 512, the Ukrainian militia, id. Therefore, even 
101 S.Ct. at 750, to support the proposition though the dissent's assertions are based 
that "voluntariness" means more than sim- on credible evidence, that is not enough. 
ply membership in the militia or minimal The law requires the government to prove 
assistance to the enemy. , its denaturalization case by clear, unequiv-

[9] As we have stated, in a denaturali- ocal, and -convincing evidence so as not to 
zation cas~, "the facts and the law should leave the issue in doubt. When all the 
be construed as far as is reaso'nably possi- evidence is considered here, a cloud, of 
ble in favor'of the citizen." United Stat'!s doubt continues to hang over the govern
v. Anastasio, 226 F.2d at 917 (footnotes ment's case. 
omitted). ,Viewing the evidence in this . 

.light, we believe. appellant's arguments' un- " ' 
. dercut the Thomas testimony and at least 

. " 
VII . 

raise a substantial question whether mem- We now examine, the district court's con
bership alone, even if unforced, ,~oul~, hay: . clusion that appellant "assisted the enemy 
beer{ sufficient to constitute voluntary a~~,,' in persec~ting civil popUlations." This is 
sistance to the enemy. At a minimum, the ,',' an ultimate finding and we are required to 
government's ,case on voluntary assistance observe the same analysis here as we did in 
was inconclusive and not :'beyond doubt." reviewing the question of voluntary assist
Therefore, we J!onclude, as to the legal ance to the enemy. As with vohintary 
component of this ultimate find~ng, the assistance, we believe that the question of 
government has ,not met its high burden of 'whether the baSic facts prove the requisite 
proof by clear and convincing evidence. assistance in persecuting civilian po'pula-

The dissent forc~fully disagrees. It ar- tions is one that implicates a legal compo
gUes that membership in the Ukrainian mi- nent. And here again, the legal precept is 
litia would have either led to a presumption whether the government rriet its high bur
of voluntary assistance or constituted den of proof. 
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A. prove, by the requisite degree of certainty, 
[10J 'Appellant argues that he per- that appellant was involved in persecuting 

formed only clerical duties for the militia the civilian population. , 
and that he, personally, was not actively No reported case has yet held this level 
involved in any actual persecutions. Here of involvement to be sufficient assistance 
it is important to emphasize the fmdings of in persecution of civilian populations to con
the district court on basic and inferred stitute grounds for denaturalization. The 
facts. Specifically, the court found that leading Supreme Court case is Fedorenko 
"defendant was responsible for the distri- v. United States, 449 U.S. 490, 101 S.Ct. 
bution of food and other supplies to per-' 737, 66 L.Ed.2d 686 (1981). There, the 
sons entitled to receive the same by virtue Court found that a person could be denatu
of their employment as part of the local ralized where he failed to disclose on his 
government '_ ... " Kowalchuk, 571 visa appIlcation that he had been an armed 
F.Supp. at 80. It also 'found that "defend-guard at a Nazi concentration camp. The 
ant did occupy a position of some responsi- Court concluded, ;is a_matter of law, that 
bility with the schutzmannschaft. He had, being an armed cqncentration camp guard, 
his own office there ... ; he typed up and, constituW sUfficie;t assistance in the per
issued duty rosters; he typed the daily" S~:cilti6n :~oi:~iviliahS~ 'that, had it been 
reports of police activity, etc.. He probably knoWn 'at t4e time, would have precluded 
~'ore a police uniform 'of some kind, dUring the iSs,uance of a visa., By way of compari
at least some of his duty hours at the poliCE:! ,son, the Court speculated that "an individu
station." [d. at 81. Finally, the court' not-·'.al 'who did no more than cut the hair of 
ed "that the evidence 'is plainly insufficient.-fernale [Jewish] inmates before they were 
to constitute clear and convincing proof of executed [by the Nazis]" would not have 
defendant's involvement in the massacre been found to have assisted in the persecu
[of Lubomyl's Jewish population]." [d. tion of civilians. 449 U.S. at 512 n. 34, 101 
These factual findings are not clearly erro- S.Ct. at 750 n. 34. In United States v. 
neous. ' See Krasnov v. Dinan, 465 F.2d . Dercacz, 530 F.Supp. 1348 (E.D.N.Y.1982), 
1298, 1302 (3d Cii.1972). sufficient evidence of assistance in persecu

tion was found where the defendant was a We find it significant that there were no 
findings that appellant made any subs tan- uniformed Ukrainian militiaman who actu
tive decisions in either his food distribution ally went on patrols ana rounded up local 
or clerical positions. ; Although he- did dis- Jews who violated restrictions. Finally, in 
tribute food, he did .notdecide to whom United States v. Osidach, 513 y.Supp. 51 
such distribution would be made. 'AI_(E·D.Pa)981), denaturalization was or
though he typed the duty rosters, whichdefed upon proof that defendant was in the 
included assignfng patrols within the Jew- localmilitia,'working as both a patrol offi
ish ghetto, he did not decide who ''Should go cer .and a clerk/interpreter. 
on these patrols, when they should occur, Osidach, at present, represents the low
or even that they·. should occur at an.~est lever of activity that a federal court has 
Therefore, although his positi~i.n the local found sufficient.to constitute assistance in 
militia was "of some responsibilitY," the the persecution of civilian populations. We 
'responsibility 'was simply that of a clerk: do not believe that appellant's conduct 
and not that of a decision~aker. . The' . herein is of the same character as that in 
government does not dispute this but rath- Osidach. On the other hand, it is not as 

, er responds that this alone is sufficient to blameless as thE} individual, referred to in 

4. As noted by counsel for appellant during a 
colloquy With the bench at oral argument: 

THE COURT: [The district court] did not 
find then that [defendant] assigned patrols? 

- MR. CARROLL: Quite the contrary,' sir. 
The evidence was that Mr. Kow31chuk typed 
the rosters prepared by someone else. 

Transcript of oral argument at 42 (emphasis 
',added). 'This was not controverted by the 

government. 
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Fedorenko, "vyho did no more than cut ... To facilitate their ~bilities to persecute 
hair .... " ,That this case falls in between local populations, the Nazis took special 
makes our task all the more difficult. interest in the local police departments. 

B. 
The' horrors of tyranny inflicted upon 

,civil populations in territories controlled by 
occupying Nazi forces during World War II 
are so notorious that no 'citation is neces
sary. News accounts, official histories, 
and thousands of articles, dramas, novels, 
motion pictures, and television documenta
nes bear witness to this universal tragedy.' 
Although the holocaust suffered by six mil
lion Jews is the apogee of Nazi degeneracy, 
the Nazis did not limit their ruthless mur-
ders, tortures, and, terror to members of 
one particular religious faith. It is a .mat
ter of record that 20 million Soviet' citi· 
zens--civilian and military-'-perished by 
the sword of the Third Reich. 'To a lesser 
numerical extent, Polish, French, Belgian, 
Danish and Italian civilians were slaugh
tered by ran'dom firing squads as punish
ment for violating rules of occupying ar· 

The Nazis would, of course, oversee all 
police activities, maintaining more direct 
involvement in selected police functions, 
'''especially in the sphere of the secret state 
police and the criminal police ... while 
internal security and public order .. ~. 
[would be left] in principal to be maintained 
by the ... [local] police., .. " Id. at 32-33. 
As Nazi occupation continued, their'control 
over the subject areas tightened and the 
suffering of local populations grew. Addi
tional, pressures wer!'iapplied through the 
local p011ce an<!;, 'i(~epolic'e\,esisted,Nazi 
directives,· Pre:s'~r~,\v.~s"appli~d directly on 
them. "The'Cze~h experience 'is;, again, in~ 
structive, There, "[t]he Gennan ferocity 

.. : .. ¢hielly ~ffected the leadin~(official~ of 
the, Czech ponce .. ' As they would not lend 
themseives to the persecution of their fel
low-citizeris and would not help in the bar· 
barous treatment of the prisoners, they 
were themselves arrested and treated with 

mies. incredible cruelty." Id. at 50. 

The atrocities carried out by the Nazis The' situation was even worse in the 
against the general populations of occupied Ukraine than in other occupied areas. 
countries is further evidenced in a contem- Nazi occupation there was particularly ex
po'rane6us Czechoslovakian account: ploitive because the Ukraine figured in a 

The German terror ... expressed itself long·term, large-scale German colonization 
immediately. . .. From the, first day [of scheme. I. Kamenetsky, Hitler's Occupa

. occupation] mass arrests- began among tion of Ukraine (1941-1944) 35-38 (Mar
all classes of Czech' society.-: .. 'And so quette University Press, Wisconsin 1956). 

"in the course of not quite -two months ,While this colonization plan, or Lebensr
some 12,000 Czechs found themselves In . -aum, was pursued throughout Eastern Eu
prison, to refnain there for short or long',' rope"it was applied with particular zeal in 
te~s; there were among them politi- the Ukraine where the Nazis 
cians, jouinalists~ teachers. and .. profes~ regarded all slavs as racially inferior, in 
sors. . .. The persecution 'was, howe~~!, fact subhuman, and intended to achieve 
directed with special emphasis against German' objectives not by sophisticated 
the supporters of [the pre-occupation tactic's, but by sheer brute force.: .. 
government], against judges, Social During the period of German occupation, 
Democratic politicians and members of Ukraine thus be'came a wretched laDora-

, -factory committees, and final.1y against tory ... .:...cwith such experiments as] the 
officers of the_ former Czechoslovak mass extermination. of the Jews, [and] 
army. . . . the ,deportation and brutalization Of 

Czechoslovak Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ukrainians-and the German coloniza~ 

Two Years of German Oppression in tion with itS inherent feature of enslave-
Czechoslovakia 48 (Unwin Brothers Ltd., ' ment of the inhabitants and the exploita-
Great Britain 1941). tion of the country's resources. Ukraine 
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suffered probably more than any other 
~ountry .... 

Dmytro Doroshenko, A Survey 0/ Ukrain
ian History 745 (Humeniuk Publication 
Fou'ndation, Winnipeg 1975).' Once the 
Nazis achieved control in the Ukraine they 
~'launched a dual policy of annihilation of 
the politically and ethnically undes~ble 
elements and the enslavement of the re
mainder." Id. at 748. As a result of their 
merciless techniques in pursuit of their 

That the present case would require us to 
redraw this line at all, that this case falls 
outside the ambit of previous decisions, is 
itself persuasive eviderice that the proof 
offered by the government below, that ap
pellant was guilty of assisting in the perse
,cution of civilian populations, was not clear, 
unequivocal, and convincing and was not so 
substantial as to "not leave 'the issue in 
doubt.''' Fedorenko, 449 U.S. at 505, 101 
S.Ct. at 747. Further, consistent with Su
preme Court doctrine, we are required by 
our own decision in A nastasio to resolve 

- goals of domination, "hundreds of thou
sands of Jews and Ukrainians __ . were 
~oldly and sys~matically butchered by the 
Nazis because they did not fit into Hitler's 
'new order.''' Id. 

. ': 

all doubts in favor of the, citizen. Meas
'ured against this:, sta.ndarii, we conclude 
that the g.~>V~J:?ll}e,Qt did, npt meet its high, -
bur,den 'or. proof on -"this issue either, 

[l1J Under this ~e of relentless,.pres~ , -:,::,::;:::::,,/:y~::.':'> ~'. .,,',',::. ',' 
sure, and with the alternatives of arrest, " , VIII. " 
torture, imprisonment, and death "S~r1ng 'rhis',bru;gs us to the questi~n of whether 
them_ in the. face: it is hardly s.urp~in~.:, ,app'ellant's raIse statements about his resi
that many mhabltants of occupied, c~un-" dence and occupation during the war were 
trie~ were passively accommodating to the "misrepre~entations of "material facts" suf
NazIS. Many of these undoubtedly were ficient to have denied him a visa under the 
gov~rnme~t workers and civil servants wh? DPA. Although the' Supreme Court has 
c?ntmued m or ~ssumed .government POSI- determined what constitutes misrepresen
bons under NaZI occupatIOn. ,Under these ·tations of material facts in a naturaliza. 
circumstances, if this large number of Eu-

tion proceeding, it has reserved the ques
tion as to what should be the formulation 

ropeans performed government or other 
service under Nazi occupation, no reason-' 
able person would conclude that each of 
them "assisted in the 'persecution of civil 
populations" and 'Yoiild, thereby, be forev
er denied even the possibility of American 

in visa application cases: "[W]e find it un
necessary, to resolve the question of wheth
er Chaunt's [Chaunt v.' United States, 364 
U.S. 350, 81 S.Ct. 147,5 L.Ed.2d 120 

'(1960)] materiality test al~o governs false . citizenship. Can we' say that the baker 
who delivered bread to the Lubomyl. militia 
was guilty of assisting in Nazi perse~u
tions? Or the bar maid who served beer 'in 
the militia headquarte'rs mess hap? Or the , 
char woman or ja~itor, ~ho cl~aned, the , 
office where Kowalchuk' tOilelt;uj a clerk? 
Or the office machine service" man who 
repaired the clerk's typewriter? A line'· 
must be drawn. Although to do so is a ' ' 
very difficult, if not ultimately' arbitrary, 

,act, we arerequir~d I:c! do so in this case 
- , whether we, affirm or J;everse the district 

court. .. 

We have decided that we should not ex
tend the Fedorenko-Dercacz·Osidach line 
of cases to the facts presently before us. 

st;atements in visa applications~'" Fedoren
ko,' 449 U.S. at 509, 101 S.Ct. at 749. In 
naturalization' proceedings the Court has 
stated that, to prove misrepresentation or 
concealment of a material fact, the Govern
ment must prove by clear and convincing 
evidence: 
, either (1) that facts were suppressed 

which, if known, would have warranted 
denial of cifuenship or (2) that their alS' 
closure might ha~e been useful in an 
Investigation possibly leading to the dis
covery of other facts warranting denial 
of citizenship. ' " 

Chaunt V" United States, 364 U.S. 350, 
355,81 S.Ct. 117, 151, 5 L.Ed.2d 120 (1960), 
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The. first .p:ong, ?eals with cases where The dissent takes issue with us over the 
?emal of Cltizen~hlp coul~ have been prem- proper interpretation of the second ron 
lSed on t1)e undIsclosed m~ormation itself. of the Chaunt test and accuses us o~ mi; 
The sec~nd pron.g deals :w'th cases where reading Riela. It asserts that Riela is 
the un~sclose~ m:ormatl?n woul.d. not, in fundamentally a case covered by the fIrst 
and of Itself, J~stify demal of cItIzenship prong of Chaunt. We disagree. 
but where, had It been known other facts - . 
could have been discovered jus'tifying a de- In Rzela, the defendant entered the Unit-

. If. 't' hi ed States as a stowaway He failed to 
ma 0 CI lzens p. d' I tho .' ... .. , . . _ ISC ose . IS o? hIS petitIon for cItIzenship. 

[12] What has dIvIded the courts of ap- When this mISstatement was discovered 
peals in visa application cases is not the the government instituted denaturalizatio~ 
applicability of Chaunt, but rather. the im- proceedings asserting that if Riela did en
port of the second prong of Chaunt's de- ter the country as a stowaway he would 
naturalizatjon test. SomecQurts have held not have entered legally and thus would 
that, in visa cases, the government need not have, been eligible for citize~hip. Be
only prove that, had the misrep;:esentation cause'· la~?le.ntrY:li"Q~e --9t tl;~-,-prerE~qui
not been made, an investigation would have sites Jor r_eceivi~g:~ ii=aht~-or. citi;!:en-sliip ~
been conducted which might have uncoV'- tI;.e United Statesthe district court granted 
ered facts warranting denial of a visa. the gove~ment's denaturalization -demand: 
Kassab v. Immigration & Naturalization Lawf~l~ntry is', .however, an ~Iti~a~ fact 
Service, 364 F.2d 806 (6th Cir.1966); Lan- or legal eondusion:' The fact that Riela 
ghammer V. Hamilton, 295 F.2d 642 (1st entered the.country as a stowaway, aI
Cir.1961). Other courts, including this one, though clear evidence supporting a legal 
require more. We require the government conclusion of unlawful entry, is not itself a 
to prove not only that, had the correct ground for refusing naturalization. - It is 
information been available, an investigation the legal conclusion that would justify deni
would have been undertaken .but that it al of citizenship. Therefore, although the 
would have uncovered facts warranting court in Riela did not express which prong 
visa denial. See United States V. Biela, of Chaunt it r~lied on, careful analysis 
337 F.2d 986, 989 (3d Cir.1964); see also La -shows it was the second. Fedorenko V. 

Madrid-Peraza V. Immigration .& Natu- United States, 449 U.S. 490, 520-21 & n. 4, 
raltzalion Service, 492 F.2d 12~7 :(9th Cir. 101 S.Ct. 737, 754-55 & n. 4, 66 L.Ed.2d 686 
.1974); United States V. Rossi, 299 F.2d650 (1981) (Blackmun, J· t concurring) (accord). 
(9th Cir.1962). We believe that the most Moreover, the majority opinion in Fedoren
well-reasoned explication of thi~· position is ._ ko ~oted that ~~ district court in that case 
in United States. v. Sheshtawy, 714 F.2d·"rel[iedJ on decision~ by the United States 
1038 (lOth Cir.1983).That opinion relied Court of Appeals. for the Third ... -Circuit 
on the analysis of Chaunt provided' by [] ... and interpreted both Chaunt tests 
Justice' Blackmun's concurrence-'ln Fedor- ?is requiring proof that 'the true facts 
enko . . There, Justice Blackmun rea~oned.:_,would have warranted denial of citizen
that to accep.t a might standard would un-- '. ship.''' 449 U.S. at 502 & n. 20, 101 S.Ct. 
reasonably dilute the protections estab- at 745 &n .. 20 (citing United States V. 

lished by prior case law. -Fedorenko, 449 Riela, 337.F.2d 986 (3d Cir.1964». 
U.S. at" 523, 101 S.Ct. 755 (Blackmun,J.,' Even if the dissent's reading of Ri~la 
concurring). He concluded that, to succeed were correct, the result we reach here 
in a denaturalization proceeding, under ei- . would remain unchanged. The lack of una
ther prong of Chaunt, the government nimity, both within this panel and among 
must prove' "the actual existence of dis- the various courts of appeals that have 
qualifying .facts-facts that themselves wrestled with the second prong of Chaunt, 

. would have 'warranted denial of p~tition- . bears witness to the fact that it is not an 
er's citizenship_ .. :" Id. (emphasis aBded). opinion whose import is clear on its face. 
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". Chaunt states that denaturalization is tication and proof." [d. at 523, 101 S.Cl at 
. justif"Iable if the applicant failed to disclose 755. In addressing the second prong of 
.some fact and its "disclosure riUght have Chaunt, Justice Blackmun concluded that 
been useful in an investiga1ion possibly it "indeed contemplated only this rigorous 
leading to the discovery of other facts war- standard : .. ," id., and that under this 

-ranting denial of citizenship." Chaunt, prong the government "must prove the ex-
364 U.S. at 355, 81 S.Cl at 151. Applied istence of disqualifying facts, not ~imply 
literally, thiS does not require the govern- facts that might lead to hypothesized dis
inent to prove that, had the truth been told, qualifyingfacts." [d. 'at 524, 101 S.Cl at 
other disqualifying facts would have been _ 756. Justic~ Blackmun ended by stating: 

. discovered. Applied literally,· it does not '. If naturalization can be revoked years or 
"even reqUire the government to prove that, '. dec3pes atter it is conterred, on the mere 

had the truth been told, additional diSquali-sUsplcion that certain undisclosed facts 
{ying facts might "possibly" have ~n dis- . - might'bave--watrantel"excluSion, I fear 
covered. . Applied literally;---aQ the secon.d ~\.;nt- .. \.~ led' hts f 'tiz' hi . . I·· . . -. ' "'..... wre ya u --.ng 0 Cl ens p are 
prong of Chlf-unt wou ~ a~pear toh~quJre __ . izt·~·~f. e~on. 
the government to prove IS that, ad the'_ ,,'7-'~" ',' . ~_''''_:--'' . : - . '.- , 

truth been told, it "might' have been us~:'{d:.aL525-26, lQl·~.Qlat757. We think 
ful" in a subsequent IDvestlgation a~d that :tha~ JusticeBIa:c_kmun'sana!ysis is correcl 
the investigation might "possibly lead[] to _. To 1>.:. consistent with the Supreme Courf.s 
the discovery" ?f disqualifying"'. facts., . p~~r~d s~bsequent decisions, the seco~d 
Thus read, Chaunt would undermine. eases' 'prong of Chaunt must be read as reqUlr
from Schneiderman v. U11,ited Sla~; 320 - ing proof, by clear, un~uivo<;al and con
U.S. '118, 63 S.Cl 1333, 87 L.Ed. 1796 vincing evidence, of the existence of actual 
(1943), to-Fedorenko v. United Slates, 449 disqualifying facts'. Thus, the government 
U.S. 490, 101 S.Ct, 737, 66 L.Ed.2d 686 must prove that, had the undisclosed facts 
(1981), which establish that citizenship, been known, an ~vestigation would have 
once granted, is a precious right; that, in a . been conducted and ,disquaIifying facts 
denaturalization proceeding,the govern- would have been discovered. Turning 
ment bears a heavy burden; that it must again to the present case, we must decIde 
prove its case by' clear, unequivocal, and . whether ~e government met its "rigorous 
convincing evidence, so as not to leave the st;ru;dard"!Jf "scrupulously clear justifica
issue unclear; and .that, in such cases, all tion and .. proof' under either prong of 
doubt is to be r~solved in favor 'pf the Chaunt. -' 
defendant. Our research has discovered no [13] ,·By. the district court's own deter
~se that has ever applied tfie s~c~nd prong . minati~ns and our discussion in Parts VI. 
literally. ' . ~.. -.-': ': . and VII., supra, it is clear that the govern
_ Thts, Chaunt ~ust -be cons~~d beyo~d ment did not meet its burden under the 
the literal ineanfui of itS la~guage. ,The first' prong of the Chaunt teslThe dis
only significant Supreme po~ explication. trict court determined that the government 

. is found in Justice Blackrilun'(cPDcurrence had not proved facts, -which if known, 
in Fedorenko. There, Justice Blackmun ~ would have warranted denial of the visa. 
recognized .the tension between the ': It declared that ~'[i]t is not at all clear that, 
~'Government's commitment to supervising . in' 1949, membership in '" [the militia] at 
the citizenship process and the naturalized Lubomyl would have precluded the is
citizen's interest in preserving his status." -'-suance of a visa,"· United Slates v. Kow
Fedorenko, 449 U.S: at 522, 101 S.Ct. at . alchuk, 57~ F.Supp. 72, 82 (E.D.Pa.1983), 
755 (Blackmun, J., concurring). He noted . 
that when "the Government seeks to re- [14] .With the first prong of the test 
voke [a grant of citizenship], the Court eliminated, we turn to t1Je second: if the 
consistently and forcefully has held that it facts, had beeri: disclosed 'W-ould they have 
may do so only on~scrupulously clear jus~- '.Jed to an iJ;lvestigation warranting denial? 
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We have decideli that the government 
failed to prove that appellant's wartime 
activities constituted either voluntary as
sistance to the enemy or assistance in the 
persecution of civilian populations. No ad
ditional reliable evidence was presented to 
indicate that had the misrepresentations 
not been made appellant's Visa application 
would have been rejected. Therefore, we 
hold, as a matter of law, that the govern
ment has failed to prove by the requisite 
clear and convincing evidence that, had ap
pellant divulged his actual wartime resi
dence _and occupation on his visa applica
tion, an investigation would have uncov
ered facts that would have resulted in the 
denial of the visa. Bound as we are by this 
court's precedent, not rejected by the Su~ 
preme Court in Fedorenko, we do not meef 
the question of what such an investigation 
might have uncovered. -

IX. 
Because of the view we take, it is unnec

essary to reach the question whether offi
cial Soviet restrictions, which precluded the 
defendant from freely interviewing favor· 
able witnesses in the ~oviet Union, amount· 
ed to a deprivation of rights under the due 
process clause. 

The judgment of the district court will be 
reversed and the proceedings, remanded 
with a direction that judgment Be' entered 
in behalf of appe~lant. 

therefore was ineligible for admission un
der the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 
(DPA), Pub.L. No. 80-774, 62 Stat, 1009 
(1948). Second, the defendant was ineligi
ble under section 10 of the DPA because he 
made materi'aI misrepresentations to obtain 
the visa. 

The majority rejects each of these inde
pendent grounds for revoking the defend
ant's citizenship. I believe it distorts the 
district court's finding of fact with regard 
to the defendant's role' in - the Lubomyl 
schutzmannschaft imd misconstrues the 
law of this circuit with regard to:the_mate
riality of, th~ defendant's wiUfulmisrepre-

sentations._:, ",:'>/~~:>:1~~,::~;!' ~~,;<' : ' ". 
. -

.. ' " I. 

These:~~~ocati~n Proceedings have their 
genesis'U;:-,,-~erge: Kowalchuk's' activities 
shortly after ,_the' German military forces 
occupied Lubomyl in June 1941. Within 
two or three weeks after occupatiqn, the 
Germans organized the Ukrainian schutz
mannschaft.l Shortly after, the defendant, 
then an able-bodied twenty-one year old 
man, suitable for military service, success
fully sought out the collaborating mayor of 
the city for employment. 

His first assignment was to the food 
distribution center serving government em
ployees and the militia. He apparently was 
'in charge, for ¢e only other employee 

, th, ere was his assistant. . In about one and 
ROSENN, Circuit 'Judge, dissenting. 

.a'ne-half months, he was assigned to the 
The ~ajority reverses the district cou~'s schutzmaimschaft headquarters across the 

decision to' revoke the defendant's citizen- street.· He worked at the food distribution 
ship, Because I disagre~ wit~ ~t: majori- . center in th~ mornings and at miiitia head
ty's . ch~racterizatioI!- 9f ~e facts and its~~'qtiar:ters in th~ afternoons. His services 
applIcation of the law, I dlSs.ent. " were obviously impressive because, as the 

The district"court concluded that the de- defendant hiinself testified, in August 1942 
fendant illegally procured his citizenship by he was sebt, elsewhere for special training 
e~tering this country with an invalid visa, at no expense to him. He was the only 
It had two separate grounds for this con- selectee from the Lubomyl area in a class .
clusion. First, the defendant \va.s not a of between 45 and 50. Upon the conclusion 
genuine refugee of concern to the Interna- of his six months "additional training in 
tional Re,fugee Organization (IRO) and local administration," he re~eived a crrtifi-

I. The Lubomyl militia was officially known as 
the schutzmannschaft but was interchangeably 
referred to' by the witnesses as the Lubomyl 

militia or police force. Prior to the schutz· 
mannschaft, Lubomyl had no police force or 
militia. 
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. cate. of completion and returned to his 
duties. with the Lubomyl schutzmanns
chait. ·He now worked full time with the 
rrulitia.z 

A. -

To fully appreciate the defendant's role 

liquidation of the Jews required the use of 
indigenous personnel. As the district court 
found, the magnitude of the brutal plan to 
liquidate in one day the 5,000 to 6,000 Jews 
living in Lubomyl required. not only the 
German soldiers available, but 'also "signifi
cant numbers of Ukrainian· militiamen to 
assist them in escorting the Jews from the 

. ghetto to the execution site, and to prevent 
escapes." United States v. Kowalchuk, 
571 F.Supp. at 81. 

· with the schutzmannschaft, an under
standing of its function and its crucial im
portance to the Germans in carrying out 
the policies of the' German army in the 

· Ukraine may be helpful. The majority suc- . Qualifications 'for the Ukrainian mil i-
- . cinctly de~cnbes the tyrannical horrors in- tia/police force were political reliability and 

physical fitness. I~members were given 
· flicted upon civilian populations in the terri- rtain' t }, rudi ta tra" . ; " . a ce. a~oun ,.o.r men ry mmg 
tones OCCUPIed by the NazI forces. The '., d tho . u.lt.;..:...~':te. 1:' ':':1,;... I d' . bl . '.. .' :.. ,'an ,~ •.•. UJ.'ld: y.",,,"o ve .a recognlza e 
Germans orgaruzed mdigenous personnel,,_ unif" -" '.~ "'A \L • di ' .,.. I' f 

. . . . bodies :~:"\' .... ~~', ~:::~' m, ~enou~ po~ce orces 
and formed them mto ,auxiliary :, . '. thr6ugnQut the tetntory Occupied by the 
The Lubomyl schutzmannschaft .~as pre-German forces in the east' were under the 
'cisely such a ~y. ~ese organizati<!~~ jurisdiction 'of Heiiu;c}r Himmier. Accbrd. 
enabled. the NaZI forces ~ .carry out ~eu:~:.:mg foMykol~ Kowalchuk, the defendant's 
repres~Ive and brutal policIes. ~nd, at, the·:- 'broth~r, the police patrolled the streets, 
sam~ ~e, to wage an: ag~ssive mil~tary p'ublic buildings, and the perimeters of the 
:;mpalgn. .~ the ~t:nct ~ourt found, ghetto, carried arms, and guarded the com~ 

the occupymg authonties dId rely upon munity's Jews on their' death march to the 
'indigenous forces,' Le., segments of the brick factory outside the city. There the 
local population, to carry on the functions Jews were executed en masse in October 
of government and to enforce the observ- 1942. As the majority opinion notes, "To 
'ance of restrictive edicts." United States facilitate their abilities to persecute local 
v. Kowalchuk, 571 F.Supp. 72, 80 (E.D.Pa. populations the Nazis took special interest 
1983). . in the local police departments" and as the 

According to Professor Raul Hilberg, an Nazi occupation continued, "the suffering 
expert produced by .. the Gilv:ernment at tri- 'of local popUlations grew. Additional pres
aI, "the availability of. 'an auxiliary force . sures were applied through the local po- -
~de of Ukrainian persomiel was of crucial lice."· At 311. - ',. 
·importance to the Germans, paiti~ularly be- On this record, the district court found: 
cause without them nothing' at an 'Could . ,'what the eVid~~ce does establish with 
have t>een - accomplished". iiI ~g out the requisite ciarity~and cori~ction is that 

. the policies of the German army in ,the -. the Lubomyl schutzmannschaft regularly 
· occupied territories. \1.'he .d).1ties o~ th~ in-.· . -and routinely enforced the martial law 
digenous forces included shootj)igto .avoid restrictions imposed by t;he Germans, in-

. escapes, performing guard work details, .- chIding beating Jews found outside the 
including the guarding of ,the Jewish ghet- . ghetto after cUrfew, beating or severely -

, to, enforcing the laws and restrictions, ar- 'reprimanding Jews who failed to wear 
resting violators of restrictive measures ,·the reqUiied insignia, assisting the Ger-
and, under certain circumstanCes, killing mans in confiscating valuables from the 
Jews. Dr. Hilberg further testified that Jewish inhabitants, arresting and partici-

- the sheer numbers of those killed in the ~. pa~g in the harsh punishment of per-

~ Mykola K~~chuk. def~ndani·sb~ther. testi~ 
. fied that after his brother's supplemental train

ing the defendant was given additional duties in 
, the militia. Mykola further acknowledged that 

-in his i981 de~sition he testified that his broth· 
.er at times wore a uniform. as did all the schutz· 
mannschaft. 
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sons involved in black-market activities quarters for almost three years, the re
or subversive activities hostile to the mainder of the German occupation. Ac
German occupation forces; and that the cording to the defendant, his duties consist
defendant was aware of the responsibil- ed of, among others, the preparation of 
ities assigned to the schutzmannschaft, duty rosters for patrol and guard duties for 
and occupied a responsible position, al- the entire city, including the ghetto. He 
beit largely clerical, within that organiza- admitted that he took the names of the 
tion. militiamen and assigned them to various 

... It is apparent ... that members of locations and to the patrol of the ghetto.3 

the schutzmannschaft accompanied the The Government -presented nine eyewit
German gendarmes on' the many occa- nesses to the tragic wartime experience in 
sions disclosed by the testimony when Lubomyl, six of whom were, non-Jewish 
persons were rounded up for forced la-, Soviet residents. Except for Getman, who' 
bor, or arrested for various supposed appeared at trial, the others testifieq by 
infractions; that many of the persons videotaped deposition and all,werevfgor:. 
thus apprehended were killed soon after- ously cross-€x~{ned by'. '~~;ehse ~coUrlSel. 

. ward; and that mem!>ers of the schutz- All ofthesewitiiesse~,;,n;ost:.6f.'~hom ,had 
mannschaft were present during such ex- kn~wn' thedeferrdant:befbre 'the war,'test{ 
~cutions. Although the evidence does fied that he'served in the Ukratruan 'police 

, not disclose, with the requisite clarity in Lubomyl. '~'TWo .of them, Fedchuk arid 
and conviction, that the defendant per- Kotsura,served'ln the'militia wjth Kowal
son ally participated in any of these indi- chuk and the dJfendant recalled assigning 
vidual atrocities, the evidence as a whole ,them to vanoil's patrol duties,. Fedchuk 
leaves little doubt that everyone ,associat- and Kotsura also identified the defendant 
ed with the schutzmannschaft, including 
the defendant, must have known of the 
harsh repressive measures which the 
schutzmannschaft were carrying out pur
suant to German .direction, 

571 F.Supp. at 81. 

as the deputy commandant of the Ukrain
ian police in Lubomyl. ' 

Contrary to the majority's assertion that 
"[t)here was no evidence that appellant , .. 
directly engaged in persecuting the Jewish 
people," typescript op. at 4, many of the 

B. eyewitnesses actually testified to specific 
Upon completion of his special training, atrocities and acts of persecution per

including the study of German, the 'def~na- formed by the defendant personally.s A 
number of them descn'bed the' defendant's ant was assigned to full time duties with 

the militia/police forces, his sole employ,- direct participation in the murders and bro
ment until he left LubQmyl. The defend- talities ~gainst the Lubornyl Jews. 
ant, as was the case with only the corn,man- - 'The··iiistri~t· court credi~d the testimony 

. dant and the deputy commandant, had his " of these nine wit~esses only to the extent . 
own private office. He occupied .these:. th~~ they described general conditions in 

3. The defendant testified: 
Q: But just to return, is it your testimony 
that you did assign patrols that went through 
the Jewish ghetto of the Ukrainian militia? 
A: Not only the ghetto but all parts of the 
city. . , '. 
Q: Some were assigned specifically to go to 
the ghetto? 
A: The ghetto. 

4. Fedchuk and Kotsura were subsequently pun
ished, presumably by the Soviets, for having 
rendered service in the Ukrainian militia. 

, : 
5 •. Getman' described 'in court in detail the role 

played by Serge Kowalchuk in appearing at the 
Getman home ani:! ordering Getman's father on
toa truck' which removed him' to the Jewish 
cemetery. There, his father was killed. Trimo
vich, a deposed witness, attended school before 
the war with the defendant's sister and saw the 
defendant almost every day before the war. 
Trimovich testified that, among other atrocities, 
he personally witnessed in October 1942 the 
hanging of a Ukrainian woman in front of the 
Catholic church located near the center of town. 
He stated that the defendant "kicked out the 
stool .. ' from under the feet of this woman.~ 
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Lubomyl, including the atrocities and per
secutions generally performed by the 
schutzmannschaft. The district court 
viewed the testimony of the Soviet witness
es with skepticism because they were made 
available by and were under the control ot 
the Soviet government.. For various rea-' 
sons, it also discounted the testimony of 
the three non-Soviet survivors of Lubomyl. 

with his IRO documentation, to representa
tives of the United States Displaced Per
sons Commission (DPC).' After the re
quired'investigation, he was duly certified 
in 1949 as meeting the eligibility require
ments of the DPA. He then applied to the 
vice consul of the United States at 

'Salzburg, Austria; and on December 29, 
1949, he obtained a visa for admission to 

- the United States for permanent residence. 
, His petition for naturalization was granted 

" . When the Germans retreated, from the on November 30, 1960, and he was admit
Ukraine, the defendant elected to flee with . ted to citizenship. . 

: them' to CzeC!to~iovakia.', ,The .defendant 

C. 

• .' > - • The frageoo'gen oPened with the adIDoni-
and hIS younger brother, Mykol~, ultimate-. ti H. t U ll' ~ 0' t be' d 
I .. 'd dis I d '....,',... on, "l.'a.. .~ que~ .ons mus an~were 
YarrIve at a P ace persons camp near· . "'d n, :_e" v . ti " t'be' 1 te" 'd ' ' " " . ' - ,. .....' . :.:'. an 'a WJ.orma on mus comp e an 

Salzburg, Austria. After spending, :', fQu.t::·. ' •• ~.:.-;. d _=1.. th" - tte ta' tj" th t u:e it' • 

th 'th d f d" 'Ii d·" ',~··~·::eonCluue "'.\WI' e a s on a .ll IS years ere, e e en ant app e .m NQ-.' . .;;, , d'" b' '. I te .'. I' d · 'b f . th '.... . - I'" , . LOun. to e untrue, mcomp e ,_ or ffilS ea -_ 
vern er 1947 or e ~ecessary ~ earance. 0 0 •••• '0 I' -: be d Oed try-" 
certifying that he was' are~ug~ I!O( con:': mg m ~ny pomt; .• ~ay eru. en mto 
cern" to the IRO. To obtamthiS ~l#1ca~. }pe U?lted States .. " 
tion, the defendant 'executed ~ ~;;fred d~' Ko~alchuk's responses to the fragebo
tailed personal histOry form~ {the CM/1 gen were false and misleading in the fol
form). As the imijority notes, the defend- lowing respects: (1) Once more, Kowalchuk 
ant' stated on this form that he lived in' concealed his employment in the Ukrainian 
Kremianec, not Lubomyl, and' that he schutzmannschaft by falsely stating that 
worked there as a tailor. He concealed his he was a tailor's assistant in Kremianec 
serVice with the militia during the war. from 1939 to 1944. (2) Again, he concealed 
The district court stated: "In his CM/1 . his residence in Lubomyl by falsely stating 
personal-history form, the defendant inten- ·that he had lived in Kremianec from 1939 
tionally misrepresented andlor concealed to 1944. (3) He only liSted attendance at a 

..... his residence in Lubomyl and his einploy- trade school in Chelm, Poland, between 
ment with the'town government there dur- 1936-39 and conceaJed his special schooling 
ing the Germari· occupation." 571 F.Supp. in 1942-1943 .. (4) He concealed his volun
at 81. "'~ -. ., "tary departure with the retreating G€rman 

The defendant th~n tool<: the next step to : .. military forces from Lubomyl to Czechoslo
" gain admission to the ti~ted st<i.tes as' a'vakia, by falsely stating that he left his 
• permanent resident. ' For this puIpose, he. homeland beduse he was forcibly trans-
· submitted an additional personal history ported by the Germans. (5) In response to 
questionnair~r the, ~~fra_~ebogen," together a question c~ricerning membership in any 

~~ . 
6.Th~ rec~d in this c.i.st 'tcit~es ~o do~bt that 

the defendant departed voluntarily. '11Je de
fendant testified that he left on the evacuation 
train With his family. (App. 1335.) His broth· 

-er, Mykola. testified that they left voluntarily 
and "there was but tWo or three families" from 
Lubomyl on the trai~ ·(App. 1170-1171.) My
'kola amplified this testimony on cross-examina
tion with the foUowing: 

Q. Sir, on the fragebogen ... is there a sec· 
. tion .. : in which you said you were forcibly 

transported by the Gernlan5 to Czechoslova
kia? You used the words "forcibly transport-

_ . eel;" is that correct? ,,, 

.- - A. yeS. 
Q. When in fact, as you previously testified, 
it was your own choice to go or not to go; is 

. that correct? 
A. Yes. ._ . 

(App. 1173.) In its brief to this court, the 
Government notes, among other misrepresenta
tions of the defendant.. "{hel also claimed that 
he had been forcibly transported by the Ger- - , 
mans (GA 26, 30; Gov't Ex. 15 A, 1T 42) when in 
fact, as he admitted at trial, he voluntarily left 
Lubomyl (A 1255)." ~. 
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political, non-political, or paramilitary or- IRO Manual for Eligibility Officers, who 
, ganization, he falsely replied "none," there- testified, consistent with the Manual, that 

by concealing 'his membership in the membership in a police force or militia 
schutzmannschaft. raised a presumption of voluntariness and 

II. 
To gain lawful admission to the United 

States for permanent residency under the 
DPA, the defendant first had to establish 
that he was a displaced person or -refugee 
of concern to the IRO. See DPA, § 2(b). 
The district court found that the defendant 
was not "of concern' to the IRQ" because 

assistance to the enemy.8 Furthermore, if 
an applicant left his home with the retreat
ing Nazis, as this applicant did, he was 
"not of concern" to the IRO. John Chapin, 

, the American vice consul, testified categori
cally that persons who served in the 
Ukrainian police/militia would have been 
ineligible for a visa. A.P. Conan, the re
viewing officer, testified similarly. The ap
plicant could only overcome the pr~sump

he "voluntarily assisted the enemy forces," ,tion against, his eligibility by showing that 
a determination that, under the constitution his serviciwas involu.iltary·; This':te8timo- ~ 
of the" IRO, would have excluded the de- ny is fully c'Onsisten:t', wiCh',-the~ ManuaL, ' 

~:~~an~::o~e;~~~ili: u~i~;fa~:~ D:e:~~~ _ The' provisi~~'s 'cii\h~':mO-~onstiiution:'- '. 
."lmd the testimony of Thomas;'· Chapin; and The majority challenges that determina- " , 
Conan, GonVincingly rebut the majority's 

tion. assertion\hifa. 5ubitantial question exists 
The majority acknowledges ~hat the dis- whether',vQlu~ry membership would have 

trict court's determination is "supported by been sufficient "to constitute voluntary as
sufficient evidence in the record and [the sistance to the enemy." 9 'At 309. 

facts] ... are not clearly erroneous." At The district court also found that Serge 
308. However, it then proceeds to excul- Kowalchuk "assisted the enemy in perse
pate the defendant on the ground that a cuting civilian populations," an alternative 
substantial question remains whether even basis for its conclusion that the defendant 
voluntary membership would have been was not a bona fIde refugee of concern to 
sufficient to constitute voluntary assist- the IRO. The majority finds fault with this 
anc~ to the ene.m~. In reaching this con- conclusion, again on the ground that the 
elUSion, ,the maJonty has accepted th~ de- Government did not meet its high burden 
fendant's argument that ~~ Govern~ent of proof." The majority engages in fact
must prove the defendant s mtent or: pur- _ finding apparently on the basis of the self

,pose to aid the enemy. serving statements of the defendant an~ 
The Government points to the testimony':, fintis that the defendant made no subs tan

of Michq.el R. ~omas, co-author of the tive ~¢cisions in rendering his services for 
-

'7. Section 2(b) of the DPA, by incorporating the' 
definition of W[pJersons who will not ~ [con- . 
sidered displaced persons] contained in tEe Cori:· 
stitution of the IRO," provided that individuals 
who wvoluntarily assisted the enemy forces ... 
in their operations against the United Nations" 
were ineligible for ~sas under the Act. _ 

8. The Constitution of the IRO. Annex I-Part II. 
. reprinted in Chapter VI of the Manual, enun:er
ates categories of persons who will no~ be the 
concern of the organization. Section 20 thereof 
excludes persons who can be shown "to have 
voluntarily assisted the enemy forces ,.. in 
their operations against the United Nations." A 
reading of sections 22 and 27 reveals that "as
sistance to the enemy shall be presumed to'have 
been voluntary" by a member of either "the 

police, para-~ilitary [or] a~liary organisa
tions. " Once an applicant has joined one of 

";.~ch organizations, the only answer for an ap
'- plicarit under the language of section 27 is "to 

disprove the voluntary nature of his enlist-
_ment." ~ 

9. The IRO Constitution, reprinted in the Manual 
at chapter VI! 'section 29, provides: 
, The motive underlying an act of assistance to 

the enemy forces is irrelevant; if a person in 
fact assisted the enemy forces and did so 
voluntarily he must be assumed to have been 
responsible for' the reasonable and probable 
results of his acts; an allegation that he was 
not pro-Gennan so as much as anti-Commu
nist is, even if true, entirely beside the point. 
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the schutzmannschaft}O It therefore finds United Nations and in assisting the enemy 
that the defendant's responsibilities in the in the persecution of civilians. 
Lubomyl police were "simply- that of a 
clerk." 11 The district court, however, III. 
found that the defendant "occupied a re-
sponsible position ... within that organiza- A grant of citizens~p may be revoked if 
tion," a rmding supported by the evidence, it was "illegally procured or ... procured 
even if the Government's eyewitness testi- by concealment of a material fact ... ," 8 
mony is ignored. The defendant Concedes U.S.C. § 1451(a) (1982). If all the precondi
that he, together with his assistant, made tions to naturalization are not met, citizen
the distributions at the. food center. He ship is "illegally procured" and may'be 
acknowledged that he assigned Fedchuk revoked..· Fedorenko v. United States, 449 
and Kotsura to patrol duties. -A 'simple U.S. 490,506,101 S.Ct. 737, 747, 66 L.Ed.2d 
clerk would not have occupied private head- 686 (1981). '~o o,btaui a gr.int of citizen~ 
quarters on the same level with~.com- ':Ihip, ~ ~PP,~~t must have entered the 

,mandant and deputy commandant.:. A, ~u:n- " P~S#:tes'·{lursu:int. to a valid visa: An 
. pIe clerk would not have been ~ingle!I'oti~:]~~pp~~f-in~I,iIP'~*~ .tlIld~r t:be law maY not 

from the police force fo.!;: six monf.bs. speciaI.-obtain a. ~lid~. . 
training at full' government -e~nse .. As' Kowaich~ obtained' his 'visa and entered 
the dis,trict court observ~' .~-", >: < :.' " ",.: ~ country un~er the provisio~ of the 

It is impossible to avoid the'inf~ '.~DPA._:COngres,s enacted the DPA ~'[t]o 
that the defendant had found f~vor wj,th ~ authorize for a' limited period of time the 
the Nazi occupiers of Lubomyl, and was' admission into the United States of certaht 
being trained for even greater service in European displaced Persons .... " . D P A, 
the future. preamble. The Act did not provide that all 

If the defendant's activities had been qualified applicants were to be admit,!ed
. as innocuous as he claims, there would In contrast, the Act enumerated certain 

have been little reason for him to leave automatic exclusions from eligibility. Sec
, Lubomyl with the retreating Germans. tion 10 stated: 
571. F.Supp:·at 76. Ashnple clerk w~uld No eligible displaced person shall be 
not have been offered the opportunity for admitted into the United States unless 
himself and his. fanilly to leave for Czecho- there shall have first been a thorough 
,slovakia with'thefl~ing Nazis. '. "" . investigation and written repOrt .. ~ re-

Accordingly, i" believe that there is no : 'gaiding such person's charaCter, histoiy,-
, • basis for rejecting the. district court's find: : . and eligibility under this~ Act. The bur

jogs pertaining to' the defe~dant's. assist- .' den of proof shali be upon the person 
ance to the enemy in operations'against the wh~ seeks to establish his elig:i!>ility un-

.. - < . 

. 10. FedchUk. who serv~ in the police force with 11. The majority makes comparisons of the de- . 
the defendant alter a·threejnonth training peri- fendant's duties in the scbutzmannscbaft with 
ad, . testified that Kowalci!~. "was_ the deputy duties performed by menial servants. Compari-

·commandant and.at the Same- time, the secre.. . _ sOns are generally risky: especially in the com-
'. , tary.w The defendant issued inStructions-tO the plex realm 'of human behavior. How,can one 

rank-and,file in the force. Fedchuk ~ tes- compare, as the majority sUggests, see op. at 
tified that the commandant and Kowalchuk is- 312, a uniformed. specially trained member of 
sued the instructions to guard the ghetto. Kola- "an armed paramilitary org3.nization who -occu- '. 
vich, who prior to the war was a schooImaie of pied a responsible position- as a collaborator 
the defendant,' aha testified that Kowalchuk over a period of almost tru-.ee years, .. with a 
Was the deputy' commandanL Kotovich de- baker who _delivers bread to the militia.. or a bar 
scribed how the defendant ordered his· arrest' o:iaid who serves beer, or a char woman who 
and his beating in,the defendant's pri~ office. ~Ieans the defendaDt's office. The latter per-
The district court chose to ignore this testimony form mC:nia.l duties; they hold no pOsition of 

'. and I therefore do not rely on iL Ignoring it, responsibility~ot even membership-in a par-
. however, does not prove the converse-that the aiD.ilitary orgaiiization eligaged in carTying out 

defendant made no substantive decisions. "'harsh repressive me:asures.- 571 F.5upp. at 81. 
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der this Act. Any person who shall will
fully make a misrepresentation for the 
purpose of gaining admission into the 
United States as an eligible displaced 
person shall thereafter not be admissible 
into the United States. 

In this case, it is undisputed that Kowal
chuk "willfully ma[d]e a misrepresentation 
for the purpose of gaining admission into 
the United States as an eligible displaced 
person." , In rf:)versing' the district court, 
however, the majority holds that Kowal
chuk's misrepresentations about his war
time activities were not "materiaL" 1,2 . I 
disagree. 

A .. 
In Chaunt v. United States, 364 U.S. 

350; 81 S.Ct. 147,5 L.Ed.2d 120 (1960), the 
Government attempted to revoke the peti
tioner's citizenship on the ground that he 
had made several misrepresentations in his 
application for citizenship. The district 
com cancelled the petitioner's naturaliza
tion, and the court of appeals affirmed. 
The Supreme Court reversed, finding th"at 
Chaunt's misrepresentations were not ma
terial. At issue was Chaunt's failure to 
reveal arrests that were made more than 
five years prior to the time of naturaliza
tion. The Court stated that U[t]he totality 
of the circumstances surrounding the 'of
fense charged makes them of extremely 
slight consequence," id. at 354, 81 S.Ct. at 
150, and therefore would not of themselves 
have provided a ground tA? deny' citizenship. 
The Court also rejected the Governme?t's 

12.. ~ is worth noting that the stanite on its (ace 
does not require a "'material" misrepresentation 
to render an applicant ineligible. In Fedorenko 
v. United Stales, 449 U.s. 490, 507, 101 S.Ct. 737, 
747, 66 LEd.2d 686 (1981), the Court interpret· 
ed the statute- to include a materiality require· 
ment. The Court analogized the DPA to the 
denaturalization statute, 8.U .s.C. § 1451(a) 
(1982), whi.ch authorizes denaturalization for 
·concealmentof a material fact or .. , willful 
misrepresentation~" In Fedorenko, the' Court-at. 
tached the materiality standard to the DPA even 
though there was no mention of it in the statute. 

'The DPA was amended in 1952 to exclude any 
alien who seeks to procure a Visa "by willfully 

'misrepresenting a material fact." Immigration 
and Nationality Act of 1952, § 212(a)(19), 
Pub.L No. 82-414, 66 Stat. 163, 183 (codified at 

argument that had it known of the arrests 
it might have investigated Chaunt further 
and might well have discovered a link be
tween him and the Communist Party, ex-' 
plaining that the' information that Chaunt 
had disclosed revealed a more tenuous nex
us with the Communist Party than the un
disclosed arrests did. [d. at 355, 81 S.Ct. at 
150.13 The Court then concluded that the 
decision to denaturalize Chaunt sho~ld be 
reversed because 

the Government •.. failed to show, by 
"clear, unequivocaT, and convincing": evi- ~ 
dence either (~) that -'.fac~ -~r~" .~;uP: _ 

. pressed whicg, if kJipwil:-':--Yiould' have 
'. ~arianted den,ial ()(~it1~en~tp-J'r(~ that 

~heir -disC1os~e inight have been useful 
in an in,:"es~S'lI:.tion p~ssibly leaaing to th~, 
discovery o{ 9ther facts':warranting deni-
al of citizensfUp; . -' .-.. ".' ~~. 

[d. l!t 355, ?1 S.Ct. llt :i50-151. . 

The Court in Chaunt thereby deVised a 
two-pronged test for materiality in denatu-' 
ralization cases. Under the first prong, the 
Government must prove that a truthful 
answer to a question would have disquali
fied an applicant. In the alternative, the 
Government may 'prevail under the second 
prong. The second prong deals with a 

,situation in which the truthful answer to a 
question would not by itself disqualify the 

. ·applicant. The Government -may still dem
onstrate that the misrepresentation is ma
terialu it. shows that the truthful inswer 

'''might.have bt!en useful'; in an investiga
tioiI of 'the appliCant "possibly leading to 

8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(19) (1982». The reason for 
: '- tha_amendment is stated in H.R.Rep. No. 1365, 

82nd' Cong., '2d Sess., reprinted in 1952 U.s.Code 
'Cong. & Ad.News ,1653, 1704, and is based on 
the belief that misrepresentations having no 

, bearing on the material issues involved, such as 
_ place of birth or personal data, statements often 

made under duress" to avoid repatriation, should 
not serve as a basis for exclusion. 

13. The Court, however, stated: "Had that disclo
sure not been made iIi. the application, failure to 
report the arrests would have had greater signif-

'icance. It could then be forcefully argued that 
failure to disclose the arrests was part and par
cel of a project to conceal a Communist Party 
affiliation." _364 U.S. at 355, 81 S.Ct. at 150. 
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the discovery of other facts warranting . testified that under its mandate the DPC 
denial of citizenship." would only accept refugees who were eligi-

In Fedorenko v. United States, 449 U.S. ble for IRO assistance. Under the IRO 
490, 101 S.Ct. 737, 66 L.Ed.2d 686 (1981), Constitution, he stated, persons who colIab
the Supreme Court affIrmed the court of orated with the enemy were ineligible for 
appeals' decision ordering Fedorenko's de- assistance even though they were refu
naturalization. Without deciding the ques- gees. If.an applicant voluntarily assisted 
tion of whether the Chaunt materiality the enemy, "he was not of concern of the 
test also governed false statements in visa IRO." The burden to prove eligibility for 
applications, the Court reasoned: "At the IRO assistance was on the applicant, and 

. very least, a misrepresentation must be his CMII form became the basic document 
conSidered material if disclosure of the true . upon which the field eligibility offIcer d~ 
facts would hav~ made the applicant ineligi- pended. ¥embeI1?hip in a police force or 
ble for a visa." Id. at 509, 101 S.Ct at 749. militia raised a presumption of voluntari-

Since Fedorenko th~ Eleventh Circuit, . n~s~ jln~:assistance to the enemy. : Fur
has applied both pr~ngs of th~'ChJz~nt te!ft - :~~~<?re,~ru:cor:ding to Thomas, if theap
in the context of a visa case iD.:'u;fiiei·!>I.~t ,Ieft_ h()me ~th the retrea?ng Nazis, 

, States v. Koziy, 728 F.2d 1314 (lith" tir.·' ',he vva.s "not t!Ie .concern" of the IRO:. 'He 
1984). Koziy had failedto\-~eal in, hIS" :.al,so· sta~d. !h~~ m~mberS?i~.in -iI. police 
visa application that he had been.!1 member·'.- forc~ or p~ra~ihtary organ~atlOn made an 
of the Ukrainian police. Ill: afrll-;Iriing the" applicant. I.nehgible. for assistance beca~se . 
revocation of Koziy's citizenship, the co'urt such actiVIty constituted voluntary asslst-
of appeals stated: ; .. ' ., ance to the enemy. The applicant's f~nc· 

The district court found that Koz'y n tions in the p?l~ce were not important in the 
I ever d te . . f Ii 'bl' 

disclosed his membership in the Ukrain- e rmmatlOn 0 e gI Ity' 
ian Police Force. It ruled that if he had Chapin, American vice consul in 1948 in 
disclosed his connection with the police Salzburg, Austria, testified th~t the IRO 
force in his visa application, his appJica- documents, the fragebogen, and the DPC's 
tion woul~ have been rejected outright, investigation and report accompanied the 
or. at the ·Ieast an investigation would application·.for a visa. The standard proce
have commenced which might have led to dure in every case was to read the fragebo
a'denia.1 .Cif .citizenship.... These fmd- gen. Close attention was paid to the appli-

. ings are ~ot ~learly erroneous. ,cant's occupation and residence during the 
Id. at 1320.' , war years and the applicant had the burden 

'(."',.: under the law of proving eligibilitY for 
- B.'~ ,.',:~, .:. ,';. visa. . Persons. ·who had serv~d in· . 

In the instant case, ~~d the' defendant . Ukrainian police or militia would have been. 
revealed on December 29, 1949,· the day he ineligible. 
obtained his mafrom the vice consul, the Conan,' employed by the DPC 
facts which h~ ·suplJr:essed, those facts 1948 and 1952, served a stint as the senio'r 
would have warranted the denial ofh~ visa officer·in charge of the Commission's activ
and thereby precluded him from obtaining ities for ·the. British zone. He essentially, 
citizenShip. As previously noted, the ae- reviewed the eligibility of those whose 
fendant willfully cO!J.cealed his voluntary plications the Commission proposed to 
membership -and employment in 'the . ject. He testified that an applicant 

,Ukrainian militialpolice force, his attend- had served in the Ukrainian 
. ance at the-- special traming school during chaft would have been rejected unless he 

the German occupation, and his voluntary overcame the presumption against his eligi
departure to Czechoslovakia with the re- bility by showing that his service was invol
treating German military forces. Thomas, untary and that he had not 
chief eligIbility officer for the IRO in 1948, atrocities 01"' persecuted any person on the . 
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ground of religion. Such an ,applicant 
would have been rejected even if the 
Ukrainian schutzmannschaft were not on a 
list of inimical organizations. Government 
exhibits demonstrate that applications in 
fact had been rejected iil1952 by the DPC 
under section 13 14 of the Act on the 
ground of such membership. Moreover, 
Conanstated that applications of a member 
of the Ukrainian schutzmannschaft would 
have been rejected prior to the 1950, 
ame;tdment of the DPA.15 

Whatever the defendant's motivation,16 
the misrepresentations and concealment 
were 'material to the IRO's determination in 
1947 of whether Kowalchuk was a bona 
fide refugee and "of concern" to the IRQ. 
They were plainly material to the vice con
sul's determination in 1948 that declared 
Kowaichuk 'eligible for admission' to the 
United States as a permanent resident. 
The evidence of willful misrepresentation, 
concealment, and materiality are clear, con
vincing, and unequivocal. Regardless of 
whether the defendant personally partici
pated in the atro~ities and brutalities com
mitted by the Lubomyl schutzmannschaft, 
the district court found, even discounting 
the Goyern~ent's eyewitnesses to the Lti
bomyl tragedies, that the "defendant was 
aware of the responsibilities assigned to 
the schutzmannschaft" and occupied a re
sponsible position, albeit, largely 'clerical, 
within that organization." 571 F.Supp. at 
81. Truthful ans~ers on the 'CMIl and the 
fragebogen would' have prevented the de
fendant from obtaining a visa under the 
DPA. - , • .. ~: 

C. 
Assuming arguendo that the defendant's 

misrepresentations were not material un
der the first prong of the Chaunt test, 
they were material under the second prong. 
Under the second prong of Chaunt, the 
Government must prove that the disclosure 
of the suppressed facts "might have been 
useful in an investigation possibly leading 
to the discovery of other facts warranting 
denial of .citizenship." 364 U.S. at 355, 81 
S.Ct. at i51.· The majority' misconstrues 
the s'econd prong of Chaunt and the ~e 
law interpreting Chaunt: ;'Whathasdivid
ed the .. cou!ts of appeals. U: _vis~ ~pp1i~ation 
cases .isnot the. ,apPlicability rif-'Ch(Lunt, 
but rather','tpe)tripor}~~(the siicondpto_u'g 
of Chaunt s' denatUralization 'tesf .. ; .We 
[the Third and Ninth c!z"cuitsfrequire 'the 

-governme,nt to prove not only that, hd the' 
cor~ct 'ii1!Ormatfon ,been ·.available, an' in
vestigatio~- 'would have been undertaken 

, but that iC~ould have uncovered facts 
warranting visa denial. See United States 
v. Riela, 337 F.2d 986, 989 (3d Cir. 
1964) .... " At 313 (citations to' Ninth Cir
cuit cases omitted). 

Contrary to the majority's assertions, see 
op. at 313, there was no actual division in 
the courts of appeals prior to Fedorenko 17 

over the interpretation of the second prong 
of Chaunt. IS In the yea~ following the 
Chaunt decision, the courts of allpeals ap
plied the Chaunt test.- See' La Madrid-

. Peraza v~ INS, 4'92 F.2d 1297 (9th Cir.1974) 
'-(per cur-,iam);kassab v. INS, 364 F.2d 806 
(6th 'cir.1966); United States v. Riela, 337 
F.2d 986 (3d Cir.1964); United States v. 
9ddo, 314 F.2d 115-(2d--Cir.), cert. -.denied, 

.\..:. .. . -
14. 'Section 13 of the DPA provides: "No visa ':':16. The defendant testified that he made the mis-

shall be issu~ under the provisions of the Act representations of residence to the IRO to con-
to any person' who is or has been a memher of, ceal possible retaliation by the Soviets to his 
or participated in, any Movement which is or parents. However, his brother, Mykola, pr';vi-
has been hostile to the United States .... N This ously had truthfully stated his residence in Lu-
section provides another independent ground homyl to the IRO and the defendant knew this. 
for ineligibility for a visa in this case. 

15. He testified: 
Q. Mr. Conan, would a member of the 
Ukrainian schutzmannschaft have been reject
ed prior to the amendment of the Displaced 
Persons Act'in June 19S0? ' 
A. , Yes, lie would have beeri rej~ted. 

17. Except for United States v. Sheshtawy, 714 
F.2d 1038 (lOth Cir.1983), all of the cases cited 
by the majority are pre·Fedorenko. 

18. Nor has any court of appeals suggested that a 
different standard applies in visa applications 
than in denaturalization cases. 
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3~5 U.S. 833, 84 S.Ct. 50, 11 L.Ed.2d 63 
(I 963); United States v. Rossi, 299 F.2d 
650 (9th Cir.1962); Langhammer v. Ham· 
ilton, 295 F.2d 642 (1st Cir.1961). In Lan· 
ghammer,19 Oddo, lO.and Kassab, 21 the 
courts applied the second Chaunt test and 

found that a misrepresentation was materi
al if its disclosure would have led to an 
investigation that might have uncovered 
other disqualifying facts. This court in 
Riela, and the Ninth Circuit in Rossi 22 and 
La Madrid-Peraza,23 used different lan-

19. ·A year after the Chaunrdecision, the'court in country· in his own name. The Government 
Langhammer ordered a deportation because an argued that Rossi's misrepresentations on a visa 
alien failed to disclose membership in the Com- application justified revocation of his citizen· 
munist Party in his application. The court reo ship Hwithout regard to the effect true answers 
jected Langhammer's argument that the investi· would have had on his application." ld. at 651. 
gation that would have followed the disclosure The court properly rejected the Government's 
would have revealed that his membership was argument, holding that under the Chaunt test 
.involun~ry and ~hat he therefore would have uproof of Rossi's intentional misrepresentation 
been eligible as a quota immigrant. "In essence was not alone enough to divest him of citizen-
he [Langham mer] argues -that a ·misrepresenta. ship ... [tlhe materiality of the misrepresenta-
tion is not material unless the alien would defi. tion. may, b~ det~r!pined by the bearing it had 

. nitely have been excluded on the true factS: ·IN.e . y.eon~· rigpi·.ta enter ll:Iis ·c.0untry .... n ld. at 
do not believe this to be the law .... n Id. iii 648.'.:, 652 .~,~,:.:: .:... . . .. 
The Langhammer co~ thereb~ e~p~.~i:L '::::ZTh~ ra"Ii.~a&e in fue· Ro;S{ ~ is very ~onfus. 
that th~ second pron~ In Chaunt dId not reqwre rn~. A careful examination of its holding reo 
a shOWing that the dIsclosure of all of theJa,::~ '. veals that it ·waS a pt:ong one·. case, and. not a 
following a full investigation would.· ~ve.· p:e· prOllg two case. Rossi was asked his nationality 
c1uded an applicant from obtaining a· yls;l. ...• ~~.~: and he entered a false response. According to 

. . . ' ' .. ~ \".. .i!}e court, the true answer 19 the question would 
20. The d~fendant In ?<ido claImed that.h~ fall-. either have been material because the applica. 
~e. to dIsclose a ~nes o~ p~~ arres.ts.dld not ble immigration . quota was filled or immaterial 
JUStIfy the revocatIOn of his cltIZenshlp be<;=ause because it was not. There is no suggestion in 
such a record would not have' automatIcally the case that a truthful answer would have 
diS<;!l;Ialified him from obtaining citizenship. c~used any further investigation into Rossi's 
WntIng for the panel, then Judge ~ars?~lI (l~. background. Because the Government appar. 
ter the author .of the Sl;Ipren:e Court ~ opmlOn ~n ently did not assert that Rossi's misrepresenta. 
Fedorenko) rejected this claUD. "FaIlure to diS- tion allowed him to evade an investigation, 
close a record of ~ests, even though no~~ of there was no need for the court to engage in 
those arrests by ltself would be a suffICIent prong two analysis. 
ground for denial of naturalization closes to the 
Government an avenue· of enquiry which might 
conceivably lead to collateral in!onn(uion of 
greater relevance." ,314 F.2d at 118 (emphasis 
added). The court ,thereby ,held that the 

.' Government need not prove that an applicant 
would have been found ineligible had the inves
tigation occurred. 

21. ',The court held that KaS~b ~as s~bjec.t to 
deportation since he had procure'd a Visa by 
Hfraud and willful misrepresentation of a mate

. rial fact. n 364 Fold at 807. . Kassab had ob
·tained his visa because ··be was married to a 
lawful resident alien. He failed·.tO reveal that 
his wife had commenced an annulment pro
ceeding. The court cited Langhammer and 
Chaunt and held that it need not "be shown that 
petitioner would not have procured his visa if 
the true facts had been known. It is sufficient 
that if the fact of the annulment proceeding had 
been revealed, it might have led to further ac· 
tion and the discovery of facts which would 
have justified the refusal of the visa. n ld. 

22. Rossi had used his deceased brother's name 
to gain admission to the United States because 
he believed that the applicable immigration quo
ta was filled and that he could not enter the 

/ . 
23. The INS found La Madrid·Peraza to be de· 

portable because she obtained her visa through 
a misrepresentation in her labor certificate. ~n 

· her application, La Madrid·Peraza overstated 
.the wages that she was to receive from her 
prospective job. Under federal r~gulations, she 

.. ·was .not eligible to receive a labor certificate if 
· her· prospective job paid less \han the prevailing 

wage rate. Although the Government produced 
evidence that La Madrid-Peraza overstated her 
wage rate, there was no evidence that she was 
actually paid at less than the prevailing rate. 

The court cited Rossi and reversed the depor
tation order because the Government failed to 
show that disclosure of her actual wages would 
have disqualified her. The court properly ap
plied prong one analysis, citing Chaunt: H[Tlhe 
Government must prove that if the truth had 

· been disclosed, it would have warranted denial 
of citizenship." ld. at 1298. As in Rossi, a 
truthful answer would not have led the Govern· 
ment to investigate the petitioner further-ei· 
ther it would or would not have disqualified La 
Madrid·Peraza. Therefore, there was no need 
for the court to engage in prong two analysis. 

The court also cited Rossi for the following 
proposition: "a fact suppressed or misstated is 
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guage in their applications of the Chaunt The majority asserts that the proper test 
test. A careful examination of these cases, under the second prong of Chaunt is 
however, reveals that the reason this dif- whether "an investigation would have been 
ference arises is because the facts in these undertaken ... that ... would have uncov
cases required only prong one analysis. ered facts warranting visa !ienial." See op. 

at 313. The only Third Circuit case cited 
The majority mischaracterizes the law of by the majority for its position is Riela. 

this court by misinteryreting the Riela de- Becaus'e Riela is not relevant to a discus
ClSlon. In 1964, this' court applied the 

sion of the second prong of Chaunt, the 
Chaunt test in United States V. Riela, 337 majority is compelled to rely on the court's 
F.2d 986 (3d Cir.1964). Rie'Ia arrived in the reading of Chaunt in .United States V. 

United States as a -stowaway. He filed Sheshtawy, 714 F.2d 1038 (Wth Cir.1983). 
fraudulent papers of admission and a peti- See op. at 313. In Sheshtawy, the defend
tion for citizensIi.ip concealing his true'iden- ant, arrested for concealing stoleb property 
tity by substituting another alien's name, three weeks before his naturalization hear
birthday, place of origin, time of arrival, ing, f~'iIed: ,tomake~ '.thu; diSclo"s~e 'on' a 
and travel plans upon arrival. After not- stand;lrd (oi:ID ':q~~ti6t;n'iiIre' U:pdat~i his 
'ingthat mere provision of false answers petition for naturaIi~ation,. In seeking the 
would be insufficient to revoke Riela's citi- defendaut~s revocation· of citizenship in' 
z'enship, the court noted that '''[t]he false Shcsh.t~: the Government, unlike its po
answers given by the defendant were mate- sition.fn ~th"~ c~se:djd not allege or, produce 
rial if they resulted in the suppression of evide~nce pertaining to the existence of any 
facts' which, if known, would have warrant- underlying disqualifying facts. At 313. 
ed denial of citizenship." 24 /d. at 989. The court in -Sheshtawy, as does the major
The court then examined the record and ity here, relied on Justice Blackmun's con
found that the false answers on the natu- currence in Fedorenko. 
ralization documents '''wer,e material be-' The majority's interpretation and the 
cause they resulted in the suppression of Tenth Circuit's reading of Chaunt are in' 
facts which, if known, would have barred direct conflict with the interpretation that 
the naturalization of the defendant because has been consistently applied by five of the 
of his obvious failure to meet the statutory circuit courts of appeals. See Koziy, su
requirements.". [d. at 989. The court -thus pra (11th Cir.1984); United States v. Fe
held that the misrepresentations we're such dorenko, 597 F.2d 946 (5th Cir.1979); Kas- ' 
that, if the questions' were answered truth- sab, sUpra (6th Cir.1966); Oddo, sUpra (2d 
fully, Riela would have been denied citizen- " Cir.1963); Langhammer, supra (1st Cir._ 
ship automatically; and immediately. Be- '196'!). 'Until Sheshtawy, no court of ap
caus~ the- truthful answers to tht: ques~ions peals varied from the standar:d interpreta
on the forms ~hemselves disqualified Riela, tion of Chaunt. 'Uhder the second prong 
an investigation to uncover additional fact'.&._ of the Chaunt test, a misrepresentation is 
was unnecessary. Riela was denaturalized-":'material if its, disclosure "might have been 
under the fir;>t prong of the Chaunt test, useful in a? mvestigation possibly leading 
and the court therefore did not address the to the discovery of other facts warranting 
second prong, an alternative ground on denial of citizenship." 364_ U,S. at 355, 81 
which to fmd materiality ... ' S.Ct. at 151 (emphasis added). The majori-

:~~t matenal to an alien's entry unless the truth 
would have justified a refusal to issue a visa." 

.. 492 F.2d at 1298. This statement is correct with 
regard to prong one of Chaunt, the relevant test 

_ applied in both Rossi and La Madrid·Peraza. 
'There is no reason to believe that either court 
intended this language to apply in ~ case involv· 
ing the second prong in Chaunt. 

24. The court's language is almost a verbatim 
'recital of the first prong of the Chaunt test. The -
Government may prevail in a denatw:alization 
case if it proves "(I) that facts were SUppressed 
which, if known, would have warranted denial 
of citizenship .... " 364 U.s. at 355, 81 S,Ct. at 
151. 
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ty's standard is that a misrepresentation is inconsequential nondisclosures that Con
material if as a result of its disclosure "an gress and the court have chosen to absolve. 
investigation would have been undertaken The, majority does not .deny that Serge 
... that ... would have uncovered facts Kowalchuk willfully misrepres_ented his 
warranting visa denial." At 313. The wartime activities and that if he had dis
majority has replaced a "materiality" test closed the truth a further investigation 
with an "outcome determinative" test and would have occurred. That investigation 
has thereby transformed, without any plau- might have revealed the evidence produced 
sible explanation, the words "might" and at trial or, for that matter, confirmed the 
"possibly" to "would." 25 ' eyewitnesses'testimony of Kowalchuk's 

The majority's interpretation not only personal participation in brutal atrocities.%6 
conflicts with the language of Chaunt and Even- the evidence revealed at trial would 
its interpretation by five circuits, but it also have raised, :lot the v~~ least, serious <iues
strays from the standard legal definition 'of tioris in the hlind of the vice counsel con-
the term materiaHty.~, '.--:" , : cerning whether ~to adf(lit Kowalchuk.%7 . 

[AJ misrepresentation is :'ge~e.nllJy.~ f'~'*6bthe~~ ~:~s~ns 'I believe that d~fend
deemed material if It is sho:YTI tl'\iif ~e:: ':·~nrs··:.viilfur'rfiisrepr~~ent:i.tions were mate
correct fa~ts would· h~v~ haq a beanng . rial urid~r Chauttt's second' prong because 
on the action of a declsIOI.l; ma.ket". The truthful arisw~rsto tho sfo s would 

" . I' "h b··.. h' , e que 1 n term matena Ity as een .glv~n tIS', h' I d to" . t' ti' th t . ht ' . . , . '-, ".-: .. -", ave _e an Inves Iga on a mIg 
meanmg In the Federal secuntlelf laws, h I 'd f ts .. b ta t' I ", ,'ave revea e ac ralsmg a su s n la 
the law of torts, and the law of eon- ti f r 'bTty 
tracts. . .. Within the immigration laws ques on 0 e 19I 1 1 . 

themselves a similar meaning has been 
given to statutory materiality require
ments. See Chaunt .... 

Castaneda-Gonzalez v. INS, 564 F.2d 417, 
431 and n. 29 (D.C.Cir.1977) (citati~ns omit
ted). 

An understanding of the policy behind 
the DPA also compels a rejection of the 
majority's proposed test. Indeed, the facts 
of this very case illustrate the problems 
with the majority's formulation. The mi!!
representation and the a<;companying facts 

" in this case are in starK cbntrast to the 

25. Chaunt st~nds for the pr~position that a mis
representation is material if its "disclosure' 
might have been-useful in an investigation pos
sibly leading to the discovery of other facts 
warranting the denial of Ciiizeilship." 364 ·U.S. 
at 355, 81 S.Ct. at 151 (emphasis added) .. "War· 
ranting" means permitting or justifying. It does 
not mean requiring. See Langhammer, 295 
F.2d at 648. ' 

26. The majoritY's ruling encourages lying on 
application forms because no penalty whatever 
is paid for a misrepresentation, At worst, the 
majority places Kowalchuk in the same position 
he would have been had he told the truth, only 
now the burden of proof is placed on the 
Government not Ko~alchuk_ 'Under the majori
ty's standard, the Government must prove, by 

'clear and convincing evidence, that there was a 

IV. 

In sum, the district court revoked the 
defendant's citizenship on the following in
dependent grounds: (1) The defendant :.vas 
not a genuine refugee "of concern" to the 
IRO and therefore was not entitled to the 
benefits .of the Displaced Persons Act be
cause (a) he assisted the Nazis in persecut
ing 'civilians in his role, as a member of the 
schutzmannschaft,' and (b) because in such 
capaCity he voluntarily assisted the enemy 
forces in their operations against the Unit-

willful misrepres~ntation, iliat a~ i~vestrgation 
would have occurred, that actual facts existed 
that would have disqualifh;d Kowalchuk, and 
that they would have been unco~ered. ' 

27_ Recently, Judge Tuttle, writing for the court 
in United States v. Palciauskas, 734 F.2d 625 
(11 th Cir.1984), emphasized that the Govern
ment is not required to prove that aciual facts 
existed that would have disqualifiea the appli
cant. The court found that the failure of the 
defendant to disclose his office as mayor was 
material. It held that the defendant's conten
tion that his position was impotent was for the . 
government authorities to determine on the ba-' 
sis of truthful information in 1949, not for the 
defendant to decide for himself then, or for the 
COuIt to decide now. 
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ed Nations, and (2) The defendant illegally 
obtained his visa because he made willful 
material misrepresentations to gain admis
sion to the United States as a permanent 
resident. I believe that the record fully 
supports the trial judge's findings and his 
conclusions. I therefore dissent and would 
affirm the judgment of the district court.28 

" Joseph F. ECHO, p'etitioner, 

v. 

DIRECTOR, 'OFFICE OF WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION PROGRAMS, United 
States Department of Labor and Bene
fits Review Board, U.S. Department of 
Labor, Respondent. 

No. 84-3019. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Third Circuit. 

Argued July 17,1984. 

Decided Sept. 14, 1984. 

,Former coal miner applIed for' black 
lung disability benefits. Following denial 
of benefits by Benefits ReView Board, for-

28. Because I would affirm the district court, I 
address the defendant's contention that he was 
denied due process._ He assertS that wnen his' 
counsel was in the Soviet Union for the deposi· 
tions of the governrnent witnesses, the Soviet 
Union denied him the opportunity to visit Lubo
my I to investjgate. or interview potential wi,t· 
nesses. However, as the district court observed, 
Soviet Russia also imposed the same limitations 
upon Government counsel. The defendant'aoes 
not make any claim that he was Cleprived of any 
~ific evidence or testimony. He makes no 
showing that any testimony has been excluded 
that ·would have been material and favorable to 
his defense." United States v. Valen~eza·Ber
nal, 458 u.s. 858, 867, 102 S.Ct. 3440, 3446, 73 
LEd.2d 1193 (1982). 

At one point, defense counsel informed the 
Government that he knew of eighteen witnesses 
in the Soviet Union whom he would like to call. 

mer -miner appealed. The Court of Ap
peals, Adams, Circuit Judge, held that fail
ure to consider relative earnings' of mining 
job, which former coal miner held for 12 llz 
years, and job as a receiving clerk for a 
clothing manufacturer, where former min
er had worked for past 26 years, in deter
mining that-employment was· "comparable" 
and that former miner was not entitled to 
black lung disability benefits was error 
mandating vacation of judgment and re-
mand for further findings. ' 

, Vacated and remanded . 

Frank. L. Tamulonis, Jr. -(Argued), Zi;n
merman, Lieberman & Derenzo, Pottsville, 

'.Pa,.;.. fo~ petitioner., ',-, /. 

ret;: he made no ;equest -to interview' any of 
them or to depose them. On the other hand, the 
Government by letter dated March 12, 1980 in-

.. formed defense counsel that it was Jequesting 
,".permission from the Soviet-pnion to bring the 
'dePosed witnesses to the United States to testify 
and offered H to', make a similar request on be· 

,half of the Kowalchuks that specific witnesses 
be produced to testify on their behalf." The 

, defense failed to follow through on the Govern· 
"ment's offer. ' Their request to intervie'w wit· 
nesses was made oi-ilyafter defense counsel was 
in the Soviet Union and even then it was made 
informally. Moreover, the' trial court's factual 

, conclusions are based upon the testimony of'the 
defendant and his witnesses, or other evidence 
not inconsistent with that testimony. 571 

,F.Supp. at 80. 
I.see no merit to the defendant's due process 

contention. 


